
STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed.  Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited. 

To: Brad Johnson 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Seana Willing 

October 6, 2021 

Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Brad, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on June 15,2021.  Included are: 1) 
discipline data for the first quarter of FY21-22 (June 1, 2021 – August 31, 2021); 2) portions 
of the Commission’s May 2021 and June 2021 minutes; and 3) responses to the disciplinary 
questionnaires received.   

Seana 



Region Total Affirmed Reversed

Total 146 131 15

Region Total Dismiss

Total 279 279

Region Total Pending* Inquiried Upgraded

Total 2020 254 1212 554

Election Results

Just Cause Determination

Region Total Just Cause Found Just Cause Not Found

Total 475 80 395

Region Total District Court Evidentiary Default

Total 84 17 10 57

Classification of Writings

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2021 THROUGH 8/31/2021

Summary Disposition Results

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions

Region Total

Total 261

Classification/BODA Appeals Received

* Includes DGR
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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE MAY 2021 AND JUNE 2021 MEETINGS 
OF THE TEXAS COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

TEXAS LAW CENTER 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

MAY 20, 2021 

PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Gena Bunn, Chair; Bobby Ramirez, Vice-
Chair; Monica Gonzalez; Steve Henry; Mike Truesdale; Javier Vera; 
JD Villa. 
Magali Candler*1 
Sally Pretorius*2 

ALSO PRESENT: Via Video/Teleconference: Seana Willing, Chief Disciplinary 
Counsel; Royce LeMoine, Deputy Counsel; Paul Homburg, San 
Antonio Regional Counsel; Tonya Harlan, Deputy Counsel; Bill 
Moore, Houston Regional Counsel; Shelly Hogue, Executive 
Assistant; and Anne Davis.  

ABSENT: Sheri Brosier, Valery Frank, Shailendra Thomas. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Bunn called the meeting to order at 10:01 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Shelly Hogue called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the April 15, 2021, meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Bobby Ramirez  
Second: Javier Vera 
Vote: Unanimous 
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*110:04 a.m.  Magali Candler joined the meeting.

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Bunn reported that the Task Force on Public Protection, Grievance Review, and 
Client Security Fund Report will be made to the Board of Directors at the June meeting. 
She further reported that she and Javier Vera met with the Chief Disciplinary Counsel to 
discuss her performance evaluation.  

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel reported on the following: 

• Update on tentative schedule for the return to in person work at the State Bar 
Building and regional offices by September 1.

• Update on June Commission Meeting. In person meeting for those who opted in 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. It is unknown at this time if the August meeting will be in 
person or by Zoom.

• Research and Analysis Director, Cory Squires, continues to work on the data 
analysis associated with the Texas attorney disciplinary process.

• No update on activity on Legislative bills of interest at this time.

• The Supreme Court of Texas held a hearing on the rules that passed in the 
Referendum and we await a final Order. Our office also expects an order 
appointing a new public member as well as the reappointment of a current public 
member.

• The Commission’s response to GOC’s 2020 Biennium Report was presented at 
recent Grievance Oversight Committee meeting.

• CDC staff performance evaluations are ongoing. A survey will go out to CDC 
employee/direct reports to evaluate the Chief Disciplinary Counsel.

*210:14 a.m.  Sally Pretorius joined the meeting.

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.] 

Meeting adjourned. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

AUSTIN MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN 
WALLER BALLROOM 

304 EAST CESAR CHAVEZ STREET 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

JUNE 17, 2021 

PRESENT: Gena Bunn, Chair; Bobby Ramirez, Vice-Chair; Magali Candler; 
Valery Frank; Monica Gonzalez; Steve Henry; Javier Vera; Sally 
Pretorius; Michael Truesdale (joined the meeting at 9:13 a.m.) 
Via Video/Teleconference: Sheri Brosier; Shailendra Thomas; JD 
Villa. 

ALSO PRESENT: Seana Willing, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Royce LeMoine, Deputy 
Counsel; Paul Homburg, San Antonio Regional Counsel; Tonya 
Harlan, Deputy Counsel; Shelly Hogue, Executive Assistant; and 
Anne Davis.  
Via Video/Teleconference: Bill Moore, Houston Regional Counsel.  

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Bunn called the meeting to order at 9:03 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Shelly Hogue called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the May 20, 2021, meeting of the Commission 
for Lawyer Discipline. 

Movant: Bobby Ramirez  
Second: JD Villa 
Vote: Unanimous 
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REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

Chair Bunn reported that she attended the meeting of the Board of Directors and 
presented the CFLD end of the year report.  

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel reported on the following: 

• The Law HQ lawsuit against her and the State Bar has been dismissed.
• The Supreme Court of Texas has approved the State Bar budget and recent rule 

changes.
• The Supreme Court approved a comment allowing for all disciplinary hearings to 

continue by teleconference and videoconference.
• The Supreme Court approved an amendment to Rule 26 of the Rules Governing 

the Operation of the Texas Access to Justice Foundation allowing records to be 
shared with the Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel.

• New public member, Steven J. Herman, and new attorney member, Lee D. Cox, 
have been appointed to the Commission for Lawyer Discipline.  Valery Frank and 
Bobby Ramirez have been reappointed for second 3-year terms.

• Bobby Ramirez has been appointed Chair, and Magali Candler has been 
appointed Vice-Chair of the Commission.

• The employee appraisal process has been completed.
• Update on tentative schedule for the return to in person work at the State Bar 

Building and regional offices by September 1.
• Research and Analysis Director, Cory Squires, continues to work on the data 

analysis associated with the Texas attorney disciplinary process.
• There was no activity on Legislative bills of interest at the end of the Legislative 

session.

[Attorney-client privileged communication redacted.] 

*11:16 a.m.  JD Villa, Seana Willing, Tonya Harlan, Bill Moore, Paul Homburg, Royce
LeMoine, Shelly Hogue, and Anne Davis left the meeting. 

CLOSED SESSION 11:16 a.m. 

A closed session was held to discuss the annual performance evaluation of the Chief 
Disciplinary Counsel. 
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*11:29 a.m. Shailendra Thomas left the meeting.
*11:34 a.m. Sheri Brosier left the meeting.

RECONVENE OPEN SESSION 11:40 a.m. 

*11:40 a.m.   Seana Willing and Shelly Hogue returned to the meeting.

No further action was taken. 

Meeting adjourned.  



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will u,u,,,u ,,v ifnn,h,ie 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici?ation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )___ YES _Ny{ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _V_ 'I.YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeai'Xe classification decision? _•_VYES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /No 

2 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanftion against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ..,JAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

I 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ::,,,,:_Jess than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMlNAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED -':IL HIRED 

9. If your matter was friminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES i._No 

10. /,h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employ/of that regional office? _V_ YYEE:S NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _j,".jtaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wou\d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
.tfl'1. ·vt ~s, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 2YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance SY.Stem? 

~e ~ v\'1-y {ec.. ~; a,J1~ 

Return to: ' Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

.... 



Cucstionario dcl Sistema Disci()linario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usled proporcionc scrim 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participacion. 

L iEs usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? _Ls1 __ No 

2. lFuc rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? _01 No t~H!;:F 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, ;,apelo la decision de clasificac\l)n? _0i __ ' No 
b. iFue revertido cl sobrcsemiento, de partc de BODA? _✓_SSii __ No 0 

3. ;,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si /4o 
4 /,Fue escuchado su queja por: _A/__D_ UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION AJO UN PANEL DE 

EVIDENCIA J.L.QUN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO --

5. Si su queja fue escuchada par un panel de investigaci6n o evidencia_ (,c6mo describiria usted su 
tratamiento por parte del,\"P/el de! investigacion ode! 
ev1dencia? N Lfr -----,==~------------

6, iCuanto tiempo duro el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? /4enos de 90 dias 90-
179 

dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

7. iinvolucro su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL -✓AsuNTO CIVIL? 

8. ~\fp asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: iY.!DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
41/,'1'.EMPLEADO 

9, 

10. 

IL 

12, 

13. 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza,_)lCcibi6 ustcd un castigo que incluy6 ticmpo de c8rcc1 or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Si _v'_NN,o 

GCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su qucja? /4ustin 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional /s1 __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, L,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ~mbos 
b. ;,Cuale\j\5Rn los nombres de los empleados con uien usted se comunico? 

~ v '°' ,to Le YV\,<l\ . • 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

"J Y\(b\'e\:;v,-\e,. J h)'.Q>-€lr0 J ·w0:pY0-:&..c1oro \ 

/,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto_Lsi __ No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

Dallas 

14. ;,Tiene ~steel alt,11111a sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de qu~jas? 
bcuchiV' o\ CheV\l,e aV1k~ de --kiW¼ly: n(YJ, d2,idoVJ. 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ,lmprqv~\t~_~) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .K._ YES _NO 2 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? x_ YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? J£ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES )('.:,_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )(;.__An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?'\' .\..l;;e. ~ rr,,;, ~-- \,s ~ S\- , ,-:,c.. 

=tµ.2. .,\'"i::3,G,, h \,.. 979'-....l\.(l~·::r-D. k .. k:r: ,Su-u ...... ,\._',. ~(\_~S~l...C,,, .. yq..,t ~,\:-\~ 

l \\,,..:::.u~ £.:::,1:\. C:U.h 'h l"b,o,~s:I:h"\.<!::!i.'f--.'l, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? '\C. less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MATTER 'I- CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED .};,_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _h, YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X.,Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 'f,_ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 'I, NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

h ~ \ \.J..__ ~;{i .... \'u.ot',1 ,, 'v-Z~~ I>. 9-» \-b \'!\~ Sl,t\t;3R ' 

I 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
r~,--_:,·:,·:1·-__ 1:·-;-·: r>' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide )'(il,1,!:>,e M~?:1,¾,if/\ij#~e)~,'r 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. vdt:! J,>,i! · ,:,,•"' ·.' ·'· ' 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES _NO r " J ::: 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ~ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _'),;,,NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )<:.,_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? \.,..- )> \ 'b Msa-. ),c,::::Tu,;!e ,)0,1 

C')E ~;?__. t=p;::n~~(L \ M \,'l::3:.&)'1~ , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _&less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: )'-,CRIMINAL MA TIER ),;. CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED )<_ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? )(.. YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES )C NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .')<:,_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

b: \~~~ 'tSh.:tr: ~Q lLJWYl:c--rH'.b s;:~~{}.__ 1..,;;ic.....:l'--,.;!\ ~~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary SJ'Stcm Questionnaire RECEIVED BY 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunlHI)'. Any responses you provide will beQtsl!eFiJ:\lii1~/BtH'l!\8Y COUNSEL 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participalion. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _;(_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the elassifieation decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES L NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidcntiary panel? ____ --MHl'r.----------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? / less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LcRIMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED L HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _':"'_ NO 

lO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_L Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of lhe employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked ,:vitll'? 

14. 

Return to: 



RECEIVED BY 
Disci11Iinary System Questionnaire CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Your completion of this quesHonnairc is purely voluntaiy. Any_ 1~sponscs you provide will be used toJb)'f'f'tltl1021 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. · 

L Are you a former client of the respondent Im,yer? ~YES _NO 

2 W . d' . d I .. 'al . ? YES NO < 1 -- ~ ~ \('f\VLv . as your gnevance 1sn11sse at t 1e 1mti scrcemng process. _ _ - c«1 
1 

_ ~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO :,:c\00.lr \('('O 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO + J,,.,,,'+ \{y'lbv,l 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO c\c,0-\ \<l'\CW 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatoiy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court <e\c,\"\\ Kp,oJ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidel)tiaiy p~neL how would you de~cribe your 
treatment by .the investigatol)' or evidentimy panel? ·"(h, s D:t3on, '-\ 1-\q~l .,;ec, 4 he. 
\,Jcv;IA)orfc1\'\ Oil -\'r\t ',-j;'o( [!Vf:..i'. ct t:.C\1CUL l-14-L...'-fc-.""'-b":\O'* 

CA +el Le e:< 'n« ~ "'· L()cJLf.> (\ u'r o I r, o o ri · ' tii·~·C 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~· ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER +m rw+ ~fE> tt,/"J f(\q .l.Je(' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _,>;__HIRED \ '.i cc IT\ <\<-~t"-<C---

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _'LNO 

10. Which regiom1l office of the chief disciplinal)' counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_K_Austin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of tllltt regional office? LYES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: L staff ___ an attorney _both 
b. What ,were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

A-, .,.\,c\l-'?,~ 0,5 l(\llI<'l'\<;'.'. --\:o ff\~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Ll() ~ VLCW 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES -,i(__NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-------------------~- .. -1>rh._,.; 
14. Do you llltve any suggestions for improving the grievance system? l'f() ,. _ u/ 

6 
-&/! (, '1 r~IA\'.Jt'.t- t-

ao-1 a.+ H,., rriome"'+ Y" +- c\Ot.L foV\ C.cA.U- 11'1<'.. IL+ o "' -, 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDiseiplimuy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 II 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provideQ.hiir:i§~L~\.~e8!tQif1>,pmv~~,ei'- 1"r:: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partic/4·pati n. · ' t."'-'

0
; J,:,c;__ 

1 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _No/' 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _/_ YEYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe

7
al the classification decision? _l'_YYES. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 
NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a san_5.tion against the respondent lawyer? _YES _b'O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAn Investigatory Panel ___ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel?_~~f~t~r'~o..,· ~'---------~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./4ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _1117 than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _.h_CRR IIMINAL MATTER ·- CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /4PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was o/fuinal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _. _YES _/_ J\NO 

I 0. Wh iyK;·egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your farievance? 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg1011al office? _YES LNo 

\ 
12. 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

"'· 
describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta1y. Any responses you provide will be used tlillmµfu\Mti!Q BY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _6Es _NO 22 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ./YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ~ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO #A' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ,;v;p 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District CourtA/4 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? /9,z# ,,,;?-___,,~ , /.>.?.e4/, Y 
~M/8~ • 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days ,,/180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v'CRIMINAL MATTER v'CIVIL MA TTEM.61/27 $' G7..,., · ~ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,._.;'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _YES ✓NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin /2anas ✓Houston /4n Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES .-/NO~- J".,,,,,~ ,1:S " ce,w;,,,y~ 
w,4,:, ~o,,,"'1,;t,U .J" e/p;,_; o,e,,:,' 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both ,-(,u ~ .J'. 4~ .,z;;-_,u . 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
M 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ./NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
kd-fh~ ✓4e ,,,~t:, C4tYMs v'C~ '--3-M'~,.,,~ !l#M .4-
d{, R! S. 7<'A,f d,,J:4f"'~ ~ t?11<mu1/ ,fY 4'//4v~ ~ AVAs=&'~ /.S/...S 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? e;,s/4 ~A.-.v .!!eA.v-e<>' .,~ ,r S'&-
,,&7;.--e, .c:J~ ~_r'-2' 2f r"'dd'<b+r .r/~ -~ .,SA,4.g'- ;/' ~ ,r 

o4/"'21"':S ,ff.s:M#- .,r ,,.1t,e,'r .-'?/~. 

Return to: 
6?v,' P~ f'.1/3-~V- d'r',<'fO-~ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel .TEL, r-... _,. U/,i'/ .,/e, r.44:Y' ,/4 
State Bar of Texas ""✓7 ,,...-1,,,,.,,,J 
Post Office Box 12487 '4--«.. ,r,.,,,,..,,H dl/a'e! ,leAv<><Y ""'Q 
Austin, Texas 78711 /Cr¢Hf eHS'~~r' 4.r _s,e;x 
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HECENED 5'1. 'S'"l 
. c11-1uNrsSN ccA\N c 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire C\-\\1:J OIS ' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be used to,\lll\li·2.-i>t1io2, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent)awyer? ✓ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _✓_A 'n Evidentiary Panel _A Dish·ict Court 

5. If your complaint_ was heard by an investigatory or eri\lff~rl p~ :Of,WOti.t-cw~~:q\llj,.., /', I , 
h·eatment by the mvesl!gatory or ev1dent1ary panel?~ :..u.,JJ IL J -\-'-~Iv r l{,l_..L..I 

6. How long did it take to reac;)f a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _v'_more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Whj:h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio /v 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that reg10nal office? _ .YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: / staff an attorney both 
b W~i!<tti1 es of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use 
attorney disciplina,y system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

to im//MleJhp 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _{ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _j_ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal the classification decision? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ..l_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _}_No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How loilg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _l_cRTMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was crimiual in nature, was your attorney: _:LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES J_No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_f__ Austin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of tlrnt regional office? _YES / NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked ,vifh? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES l__ NO 
a. If you a9swered no, why do you think tl~e syst_e~n is unfa~r? , 
I (lel:<otf .fur :J ha<2&c/oui-- . (... Ui"f''1--un r'.LR.h-a/1. r 

&r ·N• v~"-"l b'l U,,._ q/J,,m,;t bu .t 7,.t H+ 
14. Do you have an{ suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

fVlctfl,__ ;.f. rvu,t,.- e.{qqy- vi;"-t;, '&\ J;irLV4~i,/. 
t'. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

mN 1 1• 
Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporc one sefali 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su particip ci6n . 

. . . "''''',n\ir,ar✓ 

I, 6Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? __ Sf .?1Jo 
2. 6Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? /sf __ No 

a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, 6ape16 la decisi6n de clasificaci6n? __ Sf ✓No 

3, 

4 

5, 

6, 

b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Sf £'No 

6Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf ?-'No 

6Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION __ UN PANEL DE 
EVIDENCIA ~UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO pvo (o °0v'_: 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de investigaci6n o ~vide(lcia, 6c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento I l 
por parte de! panel de! investigaci6n o de! evidencia? ·, , dz, , . e. '!0,. , - f \ lx!.'.IC, fl 0 

le Pl"o c.._Jq:_n 0 Sd';, Fi:,./ro-~ 
6Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n cTe su queja. Z..:.,,,menos de 90 dias ___ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dfas __ mas de 360 dias 

7, 6Involucr6 su queja un: t./'ASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8, 

9, 

10. 

11. 

12, 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ,v'DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
__ EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, uecibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de , / 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf v'No ,-Jo Sc;;. c;: f>-.0:.Su G'/ Tc Do.do. \( C(C(O 1

1 '3, 'JO CI\. fc Cc,t-'!R:( 
Tiili\</o 3o f<\<L~"S c I\ (c...(o.,QLI 

lCual oficina regional de! primii'r abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? /,/ Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston ___ San Antonio 

6Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Sf <1/No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, 6Hab16 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. 6Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

6Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted hab16? 

13. 6Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Sf /No 
a. Si su res~uesta es '?0 1

} Gporque ~ree usted que elf s~~tem~ es inJus~o? ..I... 
,-·u - •o - ~ ~ • u c,Cc ,' r'Q'fl/(' c{l) ~, °' C:I\C;.,-

(1(\<l. 9uo /,.. c r<11ttocfr. IY1 Q· o 70:- 1, <1s ro s Js Z<?(Y)c. Ala~, t)/s cu-/ f\\: l\.o._ 'f l&:.<s 
11 r De, {" R.c, C..of\ Ct fo 'c:., fl... &::i::;cdc, 'S 

14, 6Tiene usted alguna sugerepcia para mejorar el sistema de que'as? 
S." · G __ ' C In •c c . c._ · - , · -c \Cl... S; /\ 

1 ...>OOC.X..., • I/\ Vljl_.r <2 d,1ca c ,1o 'h I lo o 1,uJ9-1) Ptt:1 o A- 0 ",µ: 90c 4, ve Y:I° • c._ , "',_ 

Jo Se. r ffi/'\ C, IS(' 0 (; 0,/'C 'c, TVolver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel PQ: ~SO/\o/ fl\~,\ 7e ,P-:,r-9 u /2: 
? . State Bar of Texas CJ.. crur (f,,,'{ rtUcl\oS 

( I 7-DcR-070717 o) Post Office Box 12487 c, ·r;ipella s Clltl ~ J 
{ T I Austin, Texas 78711 

f.---e. ~o~ a'Cc ,'Uc 7~c.',lc- A 

(t d,, (' e,,.(_' /Cl.~ -

' ' 



Disci]!linary System Questionnaire 

Your complet10n of tlus questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be used t impro:v1,1,t11? j 
attorney disciplmary system in Texas. Thank you for your part1cipat10n. ~- 4 / 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO ~me~1sc1p1rJ:,~~OstiJ 

. as your gnevance 1sm1sse at t 1e untta screenrng process. _ _ ., "~-- s 2 W . d . d 1 · · · 1 · ? ' YES N~ ::f 'f'[Je 101 fe1iai ' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal µ,e classification decision? YES _NO -
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES,d;i'.'NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lm,~•er'? _YES _NO Do tJTJ K/'1DW, 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court t) o ,vol t;',vd.,J 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?~&=,9=:n~·~-----------

6. How long did j,t take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _Ll80-260 days _more tl1an 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .UAPPOJNTED _HIRED 

9. If your n'.a,r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ,,£'.'.YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

¼ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES--:ttGo 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

I, 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair/ _YES 0o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
&c:Au,s,z:i' ,,!/11;,/-1 (}AJf! M01E{J1'. £/!ta r'rff/fif!, 

14. ~you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

{)y]fjf o,el/,,'?fe.;~ tt!E,'ir 7v 1--/,E) R ?{'.c, MND /'r/?£ 'lllE jA/i'r)tJ@{t[tv6, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 2 9 2021 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? X__ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? )(_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES lNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _li_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: XAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentia1y panel? Unfair to say the 1 east. 
Being a foreign National it's hard to communicate with 

people in the Law Libraries. Who gave bad advice ta me, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _li_HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? XX YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES lNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

N/A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
N/A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES L NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Because it does not take into account that we need more 

information on how to file a proper grievance. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Send an outline as to what is needed for us to under
stand what your asking for. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completio_n of this quesfonnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~11Ses you provide wi~~r~'l5{{~~~f~/'.6S1?leY 
attorney d1sc1plmary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. i~, "'· "-., ,;,; u: u-·,:,; 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _\,,"NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v?n Investigatory Panel ___ An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. If your complaint_ was heard by an investi_gato,y or evidfntiarr panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the 111vest1gato1y or ev,dentiary panel? A \c.l \4¾- Leck <t\, ,:\,he 
'fa__~ -t-bct& :Y ~ e.C'JN;J\il:kd 0r£ A {19\0 b'{ Cl t4er,S'<;:. 
w~ wo t.g lo .(<i.,Ci:ltv;f µ 0 "'Jut.t·ie,ro~·<?~-------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ than 90 days _90-
179 days ___ _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: "l..---("RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: JLA.PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your ma5ter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V YES NO - -

I 0. Whi_9)1 regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
- - - -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES vfio 
a. Jfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair"/ _YES {,,.,NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? _ 1 L 
¼<>CG,u.\'t? <11,\ €.'Ll~('~(l(!'I ~i~~ t~C'\J\'{:Wec< \J .. Jn,e_µ 
..-\ i.:;: ere s tv o Q..'-' _ ;;; <:1 " _ o Reu1 I": 0 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Xt--1,__,.Q~{L'9Ci,{<.> l'f\.ot-e. Qt--o ec r-,y 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? c:'(_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 2{_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: "1.An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Com1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, hojY WO!jld you describe your 
tr,eatment by the investigatoty or evidentiary panel? lo C J( 1) L f /1 ,l/"l''S. r 

.,/4,t 1/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days /4_ 
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _2\__ CRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A_ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES )LNO 

JO. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)( Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _!_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES __2(_NO 
a. lfzou answered no, hy do you think _the sy~tem ; unfair? 

· c. l,n · c/ 1 o/ ~&< /v"'(,_ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 5,.:-t V rc ,v, s ,Lr hu/c (,,-ZV A- be"/ 4, lr,,/7 l 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

1/, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b<l111fci\Q\~b\~J~<M;'✓ 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? 2( YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES X._NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 4-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: )(_ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or evidentiary pj1nel, how ould you ~\'scribe X 
treatment by the ipvesti atory or evidenti~ry panel? o I C:1!5 5 

t,v 5. <:/1 0 """ (1,//- .o I '/ ,'11, 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X_tess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 2(,_ CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas ](Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES X NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you hav ar.y suggestion! for ill].p~oving the grievance system 1 . .L fie ovdi.,•;::. "'f/ ,c.q/,.o>i mvst be M9'.o!C easier- ,a wse. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide vyj\!1)?.~?4]~,\iJ\'pi-<>Ye/lJll' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. "•·· 1 u-c .. !i•f..!;\JA'7'i v,_,, "'''• 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? /YES NO~ t/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appealJhe classification decision? _WV_ ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _1:t_JNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES t/No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Com1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would.you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or ,videntimy panel? :f:_ Fe.e I I I k 'c -t k e 't 
SviuV'\ w,E'.., 1 no ,n+·v--<c5-I- t'n Yv>y ;,Ye// f 0 ,e 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90· 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ...'.:'.'.:'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sent_ence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES VNO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin __ Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES VNO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ,/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

J:: ~ Fee I ! ii< Q_ ±60y cl; J" 't· be Cl ,.. !"1 e t2 u± 
14. Doyou · · · ? 

Tc;.. v'T IYV 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be (is1e£t~:_\N¥iYt,~~!~,iNSEL 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '):'::::,\:·, 1:;, "'.\,-, 

. I ·\ I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ',,/... YES _NO '" 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? J__ YES _NO / 
a. lfyour gnevance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ;j__ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _i_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? J_ YES NO 

' 4. Was your grievance heard by: ---(_An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Cou11 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentiary panel? Nol · r .1:...b~Qfl Q o fftLte.cl Arct)fd inc 
-~d tblic" C·a11~ eu~r,11--lh10~ \,,-;a~brD1.1IH - r · r. ~s;rn · h Da,~Qnte-, 
h? Sue.pod. l,}[On;\.,1, Ci:io1rict,Do IO l-ln,,dui l)ur·QSs ,me\ clw r,,.1,[SQ ille1w a-P rn;:i \)_fSOCI 
v,"1-~ es bt1, ~"- lrn,-h.d Sh,h, Can:,~:1lul1on ~ r ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _\[CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -JAPPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓ YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_JAustin _Dallas ___ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? . _YES .j_NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talke with? 

I 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES .lNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ·men's hno1.0 J'.17c\1 c lment For lh~ D~/~nsl!-
-~s11,&hbc io ' 1 

· · , (yorn).'l1:rn Ms10(;; [)l"S1rY1·ib11-"in bhQ ~bh. 
ldwliJir;,\ian N1,rnh1 n mrn::i l }.\i<J1,r . JO ,1,Jif l\frn~r Qh"iiil,00.S" 

14. Do you have any su · 

t'.ll/}Q;'@~i~.-"-'-"...ill.l,L..il\--J.W'-'--"''-'-""-'= ~d\'., C·<JltS! \:u ir~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
-"c.'."":t=\····)F.D . ·. -.~r\ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be trse~'-f,\l;IWJJ!PVe(ifi.e-;N°L· 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiiicipation. CJ:"<• •· ·· " 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: biMINAL MATTER _.;:IVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: Jc'.'APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was ~inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _V_ 1'NTrO 

10. Whi9"fegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _V_NNOO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ✓v'Es _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realiz.aci6n de este cuestionario cs estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted pmporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participacion. 

I. 6Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? __ Si / No 

2. 

3. 

4 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

i,Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyeccion inicial? j Si No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida. 6apelo la decision de clasificacion? VSi __ No 
b. i,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si LNo 

i,Resulto su queja en una sancion contra el abogado demandado? __ Si --1'.'._No 
/ 

i,Fue escuchado su qu"ja por: V UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION __ UN PANEL DE 
EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de investigaci6n o cvidcncia, (.C6mo dcscribiria usted su tratamiento 
por pmte del panel dcl invcstigaci6n o del evidcncia? Vo Qi(1 /\ e)f} f:_Jr,!;" vv1; rr.1,~·1/,,t,.., )'\(.',\ fi)r r,1ucho \/ (\)V : 11 /(; 

/ ., 
i, Cmmto tiempo duro el proceso de lie gar a una conclusion de su queja? _JL_menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 1_ (, ii ( I\ 
dias __ 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

6Involucr6 su queja un: V~SUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ✓DESIGN ADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal e~turaleza, (.recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de c8rcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si __ No 

i, Cual oficina regional del ptimer abogado disciplinario proceso su qmja? /Austin __ Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional~_Si _V No 
a. En caso del afinuativo. i,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal £un abogado __ ambos 
b. 6Cunles son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 
½~w, m I U ,✓ ~y r. 

I ' ,' , ' 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistcma de qucjas es justo __ Si LNo 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', worqne crcc usted que el sistema es i11justo? 
(\ CJut /t(,:; r' '."', 1'.:r/•·:) .. ,,, I Iv_ ,(_:~ • ({o <?,,_'-:.,,/.c1\ !)oi c>-vc 
0: --:l.f/((._)/lr)1) (1)/"', -,,,-;1"; \•

0

'Y'l
0,<'.{HO er.,\(~} d 'f !;/)·:, ·_1_ {(,,p{\ 'n1,?/1,3e;, ,\1 

14. l,Tiene usled alguna sugerencia parn mejorar el sistema de quejas? 
0)ul viv C\Cl(_Af\ \c~\ r'"O'->c..~{ ·-l t-tH1i,( 

Volvcra: Office oflhe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

✓"'\-n:r: 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provitre Will 
attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES JNo / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal;the classification decision? V_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ✓ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigat01y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ./ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel ·· our 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentiary panel?,-Jke--~4,.ll:...L~~---c~CL--,!.,dq'-1-, \' \ 
~ 

·~ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-

179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your\nrer was 'fiminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time?~ YES _J_ 1NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES J_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. jat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/\IA 
12. Hol'o/ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~K 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 

a. If y no, why do y u thinJ< the~ stem is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 4 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __il_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _LNo 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

l 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel LAn Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiary pan.~1, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? eiooA1 f ,-,~(\I vM,o\ 

6. How longfiid it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _L 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _L CRIMINAL MATTER _C!VlL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _bIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _!_No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_L_Austin __ Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

! I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _0-ES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How !)would you desqibe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

prof-(j 1,"""-', co,r\:<o.," 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _jYES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

C'Hi=~' :~:;:::(:il)! i(·JLJf'/ ('/¼) Jr-,J:)El 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will \\e usea fo improve the. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /✓, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did Yj!U appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? V YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES / NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An lnvestigat01y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Coutt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or evidentia1y panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel? -----------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ✓less than 90 days 
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _YES _NO N \x' 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? V YES NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: ./staff _an attorney _both 
b. \Y];lat,ll'ere t.he n11wes of the employees that you spoke with? 

/V () I SC,,Lfc.JV 

12. cr~e your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ✓YES NO J,. \'\C)~ -
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. D/\Jo~ have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 19 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. 

( noh ' C,.\ - ) 
1. Areyouaformerclientoftherespondentlawyer? ✓YES _NO t' % 11 "' •a.wt 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? __.,,._ YES _NO " l,•o,lt,a> • .,J,, c~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ..'!"'._NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the r,:spondent lawyer? _YES L NO 
i'-'i'i,',\"""'r !li'l\\l{•~"'~ !'.,"""'iv\ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ✓ An Investigatory Panel _An J',v1ilentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel? ~f\l\. l,t,,J" (111\:- jldv'H,',c. 
' £:: :¥..'"' ~u t,.v\J, "-1\1.., \ r-.,&,. S ~;"'1 AdJ4 .,JIA l\t: } " '"-'..., Slwk 1 

.Ju,,¼ :W oL, ....t,.l,•q <j,', 1 r,/1\,,v,.½ I i'J-: ;.l- \S -e.,L,..,_..,,.,_ (W,o \y,1;,•.J\<--'-"J<L I.A."{) ,.\iv-,K., 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ✓ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ✓ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~ I\ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO NP. 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _LYES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: --""--staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nam~e employees that you spoke with? 

k,,,,, .... ,, .)[', ~ y,,.. ,.} ~~ &~~ \,, '1~11-- yJ; \:½. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

No Mft'N},_,,,,,,,,_ ~ rh")'\,\,., ot.- (!'Ml 
' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

w~w..,1... ~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ~Jvv{l\,:,ve, ~ ~M. 

_,,e,,.,~'-\W.c-"''-'"'~~'\--'~'c',_'-3:,.,_,.,,,1,""''"""'"'j;,\,t"'-"''='""-----'-'-"""'"'--'..Y,,""-",;.,"---'\l.e,p,_,"==--"A-'-'o/""-O"--''tJo-"""-"'IJ'--'k,=-'·~----",.,h'\'•f'2.~ OU- tw.:_ 
\ u.of;-lL; y\AI½- fl ,M ±It,... &<.V ~ 1o)v ~ CA-dl-\l••~,¥\+ 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire CHIEF 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t3liJ1Pr'l_v9 t1l!l21 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

1 
• · · 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ✓YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? v YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ✓No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAn Investigat01y Panel _An Evidentimy Panel ~A District Court 1.2 , \-\",v, 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentimy panel? t-1~ \ou"', l\\g\t.,, ~ l\~v,~ 
\...>\,,µ wsS M,l,..\Q,.J... A1,1!l w\-il\\- vJIA-t ~"'" :-rl" - .1.11.4.~l 
V - ' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ✓ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ,\J f\ 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO [IJ I\ 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ✓YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ✓ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names oftbe employees that you spoke with? 

\,y,Jtwll..J-A I p..,\u1'k p\'- m-,, .J,4'-,. \-,; ',~ W \fu 
!':><'lu~\\w~ ~.,w-.",:.,\ !),

1'>~~ A--1\J·c, \Z. µ.$"'-
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

No\--~ '~1,> 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

t~t;,~;~~~:; ~t~~±~=;t~~~~.,I., 
Return to: OfficeoftheChiefDisciplinmyCounsel ~~=-- ol>-- ~~-•-·-- .. 

State Bar of Texas ~r----S\,\,\,e •~' 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~r~h\<'.<L 0-.,., ~ 

~-~ --.iof-lu.,it-, w:1-1,,.,t 

~'<",~ ~ ol 
I'. l\vo\.11._J... l ~ ~\low1''1') 
~ o \'I '-1 ~..t,:, fw<-'-'"'-'--.,...._s;., c.v-. 

,I;: t\-- l1 (l,J tN>\"1'i.,,'-vA.\ 
WO~\.- I """"'-11.A\.- JI,. t»~<Dv,.,o-) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Y I ' f h' ' ' ' I I A 'd ·11 d ' JUI l 9 our comp et1on o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y vo untary. ny responses you prov1 e w1 be use to 1mf)totte the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pai1icipation. 

I, Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ✓YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ✓ NO -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓ NO 

4, Was your grievance heard by: ✓ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ~ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? iJ,i, 4-,,-,,,..,,' M Acll ot>- fu. 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ✓ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO MA 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: -""-staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
,.yo% ~flilh/\.."""''~"~ Ni)I: -lv t..,...;.,_ a ""'-'•'>ll-::l,"-1 
.\-u ~<., ~ .,,,,,_..,.,., il'Y-: 

12. How would you desc,ribe your treatment by whomever you talk~ 
~ ,\ - .. ~ 

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES VNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

TI ~<~ -¼·,>.;\:: ~ 8.\-l,<I, M,'\"> s,g,x, fa,,()._, A-f~a..2V11-l 

14. ~o:ve~sugte=p;~ri~v:~srt~? \2~ ~; ~ p ~ I 
w½,.,,,,. ~ If';: ~~ ~c, -~o = ;=~~ 1--. -i.-. «.;_...._ 

~~~ R~~t~ ~ ~Of~: ~}t~idDisc;le;-ry ~nsi\,~ •=f~~ ll-"\f\ "-
State Bar of Texas t--~ \ A-') 
Post Office Box 12487 I)~ o. ~ /l,<.-~ , ~ 
Austin, Texas 78711 \-"-'<"' 

\j,, SY\12-4, o\cl 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be used to im/JJ&el/ifJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip";!?". 

I. Are you. a former client of the respondent lawyer? _t/_YYEESS _NO / 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? YES ~NO / 
a. ff your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES VNo 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or evidentia panel, how 

treatment by the :,es~ti a~r evid~entiary;el? . ~ ' ;,. . , 

~ ~--~~ ~Qi,._., OC,1,-,,,__ ____ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a 9,l"dusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days -V_ mmore than 360 days · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cr,inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaty 

time? _YES _'\610 
10. Whic;;.Jllgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio . / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _v'N_NC:O 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 

12. 

13. po you believe the grievance system is fair? ~S _NO 
'a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplina1·y System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be tfl<fil(i)fJl\f(iij'Q}.,f\t\le 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES __ NO 2 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓YES ___ NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal l)Je classification decision? _✓_YYFES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES YNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against tl::spondent lawyer? __ YES /4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _6RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~s _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_6°ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you be] ieve the grievance system is fair? _YES /4 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

,/l&:_/b:C5Cu/fll.r4?s Mo//Ct' IS ./:h~-?? /M/J /-ftft:'-> /)&?ff 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide wiJJl!ltu~clJa'.~~rove the 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ✓ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES £No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ YES _L_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _\l"'._NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel __ An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would ,i:ou de.scribe your 
treatment by the investigatoty or evidentiary panel? 1lt(H wh{VC 1W 111ve111q?HIOVI 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _· YES ✓ NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

£Austin _ _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1/ NO 

12. How w,ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~Wl\,J1\t1~ rfWIV-C0 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES / NO 
a. If you' answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

DO :Ill IMlK Qi IIWfMltqb'l~JO!'l 011 tnf a-1turl'l('.V 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provi\!!';1\"t\1:\l¢!ii~d1& i111P~\lYie the 
attorney disciplinaty system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' · - CCUN':)C:L. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 2, 1 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ___6Es NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classifica"tion decision? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _bEs ..60 .E'C'-

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel __ An Evidentiaty PanJ\fJ)i{ District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/4ss than 90 days 90-- -

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _LAPPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES 60 
IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_£Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YEsbo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES £NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECE VEO BY 

CHIEF DISC/Pl NARY COUNSEL 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be used toJl!Jt!·o~t.Jllf021 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio_n. -

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES .. :.::.~() / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ---1LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES •./NO -- -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /E; NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evid,entiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment_ by the investigato1y or evide,ntiary _papcl? t, 

• 
', \ 

. £,)'> ·_ ~L--"i :..:::_" ~·-----t.--
! ·,.Ai''--, ( k: /' 

6. How long did It take to reach a -~onclusion about your grievat\ce? -""-'",, 
179 days __ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __\_ . ...-APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crirnjnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES .. Lto 
10. Whicl~.,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ 
~ .. //Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _____ staff . ___ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

.. ,,~:))fiO you bel;eve .. the gri~J~i1~ce syst~rn is fair? _vis 
a. If you answered no, whr do you think the system is unfair? 
~ } ' ,\ /; l " >, -- ~' 1 ""< j , <', '<,.{ \c {_ r· LLL !\\ .. ,'. lt'.,;,)\s, 

J ' I' .. 
~:._;:.,.:o._,,.:::_ .. _ .. _t __ :::.::.....::._ .. ,_s~J-~'- \ .. ':.,v--,:~ ·t .. c\ :Y k·'-...<z' 1>':,\;',l 

-;llt. Do you have any suggestions for improving the sri.evance sy_stem? ,.1 

: -t ... , A J j. l t . 1 . t , 1 .j .... __ ,.i 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire (14 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J.rYES _NO , 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _J_ YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaJ the classification decision? _l_vES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _J_NO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:··,s4/ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidenti~1-y panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investi_gato1y or eyidentiary panel? \ )f\"'f•ft 1 r· ·T r; :./\.\ L \ l '- (~<:J \.,1,.··11 :,·; i < 

S:J/'1 fh") h·r:h>if Cdt J,+< ', f)).c ·;") j.+cni 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _::l__90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ . 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _:!_CRIMINAL MATTER _,,lc1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _l1-11RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Ji_ YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: J staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

(~_)/',,~• (\i\(/){';"j(C, :._ 
1
J-yn!'".h{ "

0

\0]"'V:A {)£1·\'1.i 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
L\u:· "f.cl,j, +-Le "1 t· l,~<" c\1 1;,,),':,ff/ 

I 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _:!_No 

a.~~\:ou ~~f~~·,e,d no[ ~h{~~ yoti~i~r th~~r~t;~ni: ~~fa~vl t \,✓t );·:;~ t ->· .. c frc f (' 

14. Do you have any ggestions for improying the grievance syst~m? 
J_.")c,{; ,·A_p,e- td~ lLt ;\ocufe1 t1 J< b(y +zJ f!£1_:--h/'J 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usecH!i:liiipH,\f:elih!i\Y 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ✓YES _NO O 4 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? (YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did ~u appeal the classification decision? _ti_ YY!ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _v_ 'YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4 
Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __6ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 7:'.er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Whi.9h regional office of the chief disciplinaty counsel's office processed your grievance? 

f Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _✓_"N"O' 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. l;!g}v would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1-A11J M.611/?- I 1 (ki J, 'Uff!cJ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /4o 
a. I~ ~ou answered no, wh~ do you thin1> th'l system is unfair? 1 r Kc,/~ A 13/l,Y) I f\J-'1<] I {Ac,,)--- ~4 Y'I.,,[ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /,lJG () t) 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES Vt-lo 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ✓No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? Altwl< [(Jc,;(1~?) /M", 
,&7' b-VCN b-lV"N .OtNlL)u;J,,,,. Sl·T G,{1/:J-f, 1/m:,,£/V,>"( /11t,Nr 8t' 

t!1.S~1PuAt?J, !It' HRS t,)A/f<:J'D ()urr ·-,,;_,,(•t• Dtuf11Ji,/'tJNJIJITll7/d:,s /)l!lf'11JI,- p!f~et·sc.. 
ty/S, fi,,JrtU Hf/S. Bt-1.:J>/ sn.JT lcTrt;RS, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /4PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia1y 

time? _YES ./~o 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

v'Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /20 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
/Yls. /fw,RS. /Ms. /Yltuy fletJt'!f.S. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
d/litF AJJ() vr1t111:·. , 11111 JJo1 s 11 't1tJ1r- /i?t&tm1JT1e r11,11t-f/. 

/l_S. S,M,0 f/.S t lt'11A1Je<r 1/J St/JT o {?__j-r 1,,,)Yl.! /)/S.MIS.St/,2,. 
1tJfl~Ctd//11t"I.Y, ·p/e' /Y)/?l1r /.:5 ;./o7 UoS,tD l}rJD t'./J,11,P IS ,vo7/,Ctl•"V ;J/(1,,< -r~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ✓No ;,itluc1/<117C t!,l'l',sf',.vP/!1,Jr..J f.,J/tt( (l'HttJ· f)/1) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? e '"'"' • 
f!..l!,/1,P 1V,JT1r11--c> D1.s11,1pu,,11tfv i1,llt11SFt Mi<lTT"-1? 1s {'i.f,,,&o. 

T/./1..S ;S ,eJ,Y7 Af'!'til<I/Tt-, / Hl/£1 -rn {,/7 /:J../ 7lJ i!NY1!1111,J1t:1J7t; /Yl/17Tcrf ,s d/J ,;:,a;Al?-
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? ' 

Y,<S. lMir' INT" /11'1 Attcr:-1171,,J~,. /AJl/ttJ ;/f'f11~c-D f1,,,,J~t:'l 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
06 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES 61/ d,oi II. 'o/ flO,~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~YES _NO / '"' W• , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? V YES NO lhi J 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your giievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 0o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260days _morethan360days ~ ,I ·. / _ .,ti£A.ff.-C. 
. . . a4(Jvn"nJ:; (!R~ ::, 1, 

7. Did your grievance mvolve a: _CRJMINAL MA TIER CIVIL MATTER /f/21;tr',J- .SlftJ?C?f II' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Ifyom matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. W'?,fch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

!_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~taff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of!he employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

,/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES i/No 
.--~-~ a. If you answ · · · 

l-- t., a l 
-··· c. .. Ktt.r 

14. Do you 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 06 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /2s _NO / 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _l'ES _y"'No / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _v'_NNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _0'Es _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 4s _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel -/4oistrict Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?_~N~~O~!-/.=.:fl~----------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days /2-
I 79 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIMINAL MA TIER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED /2RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs _NO 

IO. Whis)J regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _✓_ VYPES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~aff _an attorney _both 
b. What were NniJ!L of the employees that you spoke with? 

l 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
C 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 1.010 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s stem is unfair? 

.I b.~ / . "' . f :5'/em ' · ,,./1;... -" · 
,f71PV,de ~ ,e · ·,10 e OM ow. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin t e grievance system?, /' 

·-✓vz';;~'tj,, rewe,,,,r ~e 2v/21n/,r"f1m Pt:: all 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t8'i'~%rVv.PtJt:-L! 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ✓->NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? V YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the elassifieation decision? JL'"YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER lcJVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. W/,h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 

a. lfso, did you talk with: _____ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance sy:~m is fair? /YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
10 o 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



···,.:.·:~.,......~ . ·--cc -J, 
~f-fCf:1~,,~11 •~L 0, 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impl°bVe the' 00 o ~Ii' J 1 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation. 

OA 1, Are you a former client Qfthe respondent lawyer? v1Es _NO . .J 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _6s _NO 
a. If your grievance was digmi~ed, did you o.ppea.l the ofasgification deofoion? _0:RS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Old your grievance result in a sanc;tion against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiacy panel, bow would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatoxy or evidentiary panel? ______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ""8s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260days _moretban360days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER v{n,IL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Whiclyegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_VA_A mustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ✓ YES _NO 

e, If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
~What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

• 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13, Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _ANO 
a, If you answered no, why do~ tho system is unfair?$ 

,tJ;,';;'<TI'"?:J,{~ //; lf!e;&!:;~ff ~=:U!~ ~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useG~~:~/4tl~JJiJ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particrion. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ::_ YES _NO / 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES Jo / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _✓Y_YF5ES, _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ho 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .::::_in Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complai · · · · 

( LI . 
le.,14-'-~ 

6, J 

179 days ___ 180-260 days , mo
1

retD!!n360days. / r? -'Je,l {'1 '<. -2- 6 2--- ,,_~ 
/Y} ti-'-1 J..- / _ Q. t T7i J ,;A_, w <e . v -2 I (I 1 ~ 

7. Didq,bur grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:0PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was c9minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _VNo Sf; // 'ti/ U 0, 
1

/ / 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

{_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _c/4_NCO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 

-v-?J"-'fA-___L.l~~/Ll'¼,-,L~· ;c'-.--µ,t,,~· ~e2.· -½~....L.::_~~O~l_c-J -=::::e....,~(» /,.,_, O(}C2(j 5· 
14. Do you have y siwgestions J;o'iimprovJ_ng the grievance system? 1 Tfi e,~e, ~ t3 tfCI •etf} rO f- ~ <Q O I O Id 

(eh-- I 

Return to: 

I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
H 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used,'Jiflii1j)tij&,~'.!h!NtilY 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your pa1ticipation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? K_ YES NO 
6 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _£ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ,(_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -'i(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigat01y Panel ~An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigato or evidenti anel how would ou desc ibe your 
tre · 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l$,1i,1,,St45T 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days -:/:re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _!{_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lf your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES l-NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _IL NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: -~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? I)/ A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinar)' s,,stem Questionnaire 
RFCf:/\:r.·o 

Your completion of this questionuaire is purely voluntary. Any responses yon provide will be use\fJ%11UP1Il)fC,t)ic,',~· •. ,.., 
'"· ,.-,,..,,".;!!', 'i .·~,H s-atiQfllC)' disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~· ''"' 1 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES __ NO 0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? /YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ./'YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /".An Investigalmy Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint_ was l~eard by an i~vest~gatory or evidcntiary pane,L hmv would yoq descri?e your 
treatment by_ the 111vestigat01)" r ev1dentrn1y pa ? .::i: , , lo, • j d. \ 1 l.t;, 1-T, 41 (f 

, ( ... cf -
i (i, i \0,. ·- I/\ .') ' ' !,(] I ' - ' ~- ' _, ~ 

~ -llA (~ I • • A. Jo-, be)~ ~_a,_zz~;q:,1; l ¼ 
,! / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /_ lliess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,/2RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __Li\PPOJNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES __LNO 

10. Which regioml office of the cltlef disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/4stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l l. Did yon ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /20 
a. If so. did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that yon spoke with? 

12. How would you desctibe your treatment by whomever you talked with'? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES NO 
a. If you ans,vered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the ChicfDisciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Anstin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
i-', r·(~I':"'"'.\ 1r-:f'""\ 

Your completio~ of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any_ r~sp?nses you provide will b,~~1ril'l~[ry,)$~~~l1~~ 
attorney d1sc1plmmy system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1patwn. ·• · ·· ··· · • 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0ES _NO 0 G 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? JL'YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ✓YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V/\n Investigatory Panel VAn Evidentimy PaneI0District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary,.!La~el, how would you describe your , 
treatment by the investigatmy or ~v\dentimy panel? ti 11 TC(Jr _ _l, ec,,,.uJ' e Tr-, . ,. ) 
It,( e..n: a fV1 '{:'f e Cbl'ne re fu 1rt v, :e tnat'1 • 7J:l-t rtf't c:/c, fy 
dr,cr,,vir11 a,,.te /Yl e l,.e co utS.t Ifrl fh>m. 10 ~- rM-"'· _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Dss than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VcRJMINAL MATTER V"dVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? ✓ YES NO 

10. Whicy,egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES vi<o 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
T/2/J afbrct1ey {A/,'?! te ?l ur.r~'/'e,-vfcr/J c-e lett--e, iv rvte 

'6 :;t /',. c-i ; I _ 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

T6/r ativrn e{ )s v;:e..---';1 ca e1ft • TA),r: a rtzrrn <' !:t 
J:r Ve ,.,.-;1 /41 ry -· 7721.r Z!tiw:ot'lj le ,a olr,y a cld/c t,_ 

Return to: 

//ec,Je 1u. f 

Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Cl II 

,::,.. / C/10/0 //~ .• , 

S'f-are Co "'"-.re I o-l o -f'f'en de r, 

Ct/ I f)CI r /::.;,~y /oh. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire fl 
r1-11cr:: n::~:t··:c' '/ !t:l"I 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be trseliio mtp,ove trre' i J!'i::_;;: 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. 
6 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _"'._ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES ~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? tl; C,\: 1· ·, • : 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ..::::.c1VIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _'_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ·· YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaty counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,/ Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _....-__No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .,,_,.. NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

t.1~,, .. j,/ < ~H,\ 6..~I,, /\l)i1 {\,,.,,u,,., ,v,.,, i'~11IG\in 

14. Do you have any suggestions fm./;mproving thd grievance system? 
$1:,· "' -I l.)i'\ '! •V 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Qucstionnait·c 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ,vii! be used to irnpft,ff;tl14 0: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

1

''" ,,,✓ \J u 

I. Are you a frmner client of the respondent lawyer? ,./ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES / NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? / _YRS _NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .,,-No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ./ YES LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:1../A An Investigatory PandN~_An EvidentiHry Panc('A A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidq1tiary pm1fl, how ,:voul<l you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel'/ fhe<--1 d, ',/,.; '.j--- W/41Jf----fo /{C:Jcer·t-

e l,e (fle,,,J(" ~ ~t ::L_hl'ld -lo 1Je;r'&t1tn fYllf Cot,rt' ltf',PO iA,)f,cd.. 
f&t....'.,,th <¼·±~~ .. Ql~Ji, m ~;,,iv':tb➔ ::lo 9R',t - /Yltj t\ii...A-J'.~lt.. 

I-tow ivq c011..~/ ,Lell-.'t<t4 A-i<J G>-rr(..VA,J\J<ce 
6. How long did it take lo reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days 180-260 days ~1orc than 360.tia)S - · ·· -

7. Did your grievance involve a:/ CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your allorney: ~APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. Ifyonr matter w1.1s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? {_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional o11ice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ \uslin Dallas f-louston San Antonio 

1 i. Did you ever talk ,vith an employee of that rcgiomli office? _YES / NO 

1,__(fl )ltt-- NII 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney hoth 
b. What were the mvnes o[ the employees that vou ~poke with? { • 
:f' ~(.e,. ,.,,; 'f-Vi j})D f91Je -/J<(r,:£ t,,JA1Jsfed.. fo frt-fl{_ W E--,t:.p fHN 
·Hie l2..-ee4.so"--1 ;:i:.., ,.P, lf'CI tt-,V.6rt e,,,ut,'<U.... 

12. How would. you describe your treatment by \:vhomcver you talked with? , 

:----Cwoa{d t ,'_if' 1o h+lk w,'JJ, 'ic?irnf Ptt/P ......Ab.£11--rt. 0/£1 !Jru .. u f/fUCe....,, 
Bec:au~~-:I ofrc.l €Al€Cfi....ifur1ff 4--hfl:--t 4:h:£......CL±/1.cfl 1ec1J,sfecL {u cl.a 

P:.'-A..T Ne R.esporJ~ 'r{'t;{VI. € th·"-fl- f'.11-101--M--~t.., / 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is i'air? _!:__ Yl ~S L___ NO 

B~~~~~''.ti<'~~''·J;;:~F'1~1
v.~~~li~;;~:~"ij'A1:t11pe~~soJ0 o®~ f.lhD<_i:t , , 

..1li,S__t:1:--1futt.,~~ So --+b<: 'A-:\¼2'f"J•"--", Ct9,~ < 4,o do /I.lb :lhh~ wr·I~.~ c..lieiJf5 
1~1~';¥~;~•;~~:;~#~c/3;~~</M 1:f(--k:JRAJ,; S'~__j #iifJt~:J-s0 ~/'t;J-JS:.;1J£;)}

0 
.t;~IA~I /l/<'Ji6,&y 1 Ctt1y.:eJ/'liJN~ fD 

Return <o: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disci11linary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of tins questionnaire is purely voluntaiy Any responses you provide will be used to in}prnveAhi; 
attorney disc1phnary system in Texas. Thank you foryourpart1cipati/ ,w" v ti 

1. Are you a former chent of the respondent lawyer'/ _'YES_~ 

2 Was your grievance dismissed al the initial scrcenmg process? _YES _NO /" 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? __0Es ~-NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 0o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigal01y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt ,V,~~ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentimy panel. hmv would you describe your 
treatment by the investigalOl)' orevidentia~y panel? Af&T A---:t== A,/ I s~:s-~~ x~~~;t ,ft_t:t~·~t~~~~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vre;; than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~D 

9. Ifyoun'.,at~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential)' 

time? j_6'ES_NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinal)' counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0iistin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio /O 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 

a. If so. did you talk with: staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would )'Ou describe ,_,our treatment by whomever v. ou talked with? i I- t--Jl/6 
-----f,{-"113-.-.91•_,__+ -----"~~Jf.""fl"':'!-b<--g.:-f-.'f#"'R<~""""-,e,___,~~~~~"=:-'jjtf:.~~='-=-;/4~LA-t.Jj~ ) 5 A,t/. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
,.,...,r·r,,·,,. ;r· 
Hrrti•,wf'fY 

Your completio~ of this quesHonnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide willl:J!'!f!5pd~/~~rf/"yf;~l'~nr 1 , e;~: 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your pait1c1pat10n. · · · 1 '·"'"J LtL 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 06 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _,,,IYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _'.".YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ; , ,-11 ,~T (1,v / , ,,. ,' (,1 

d,;J, J,v ,,,,. ,, 61 ,·, I\ 111.-sr (,ih A."' ""-

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

JO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin _ _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _!::'._NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _!::'._NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1'.11..C.. , · ,, '5l,voL rs( · /:,·CO!IJ,'f• :s IP [ . 1~·7 

14, D~A~~u~~v:, rcs~giesti~~;·f:r~~~~~ing~h:"~rie/:ncl:~~;~~? f'l,,i 1- l,,t,,•N fo k,17 /M f"' SJ•-.,V' 

. ·rT/l/ ,!'.) OOlUfVl(;Nfi),C -~ ·• o\9..U-1 t •·~•· . .'·1c0s 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 





Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaty system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _::::__ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _:"_ NO 
a·' , 7 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel L_An Evidentiary Panel_,_:_A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? J__, :.-. , A ( "-'I 7 .~-.- 1-==,L v ,<1 

{r,-;,,-1·2- 1::.,.-')-v--- c),'2 Ts::--r-•7~ S't)~1\•"'') Sw~~L. ('./Q.Jf::. .. J(t-,~c~ h 19--.. J. /.,~e.:e,v __ 

~ L n > c .,;1.:: ,:_J .,/\--,-.5 (-,1"£_;. ;:/: ,.;., c, ....... , .r ..._, ;')-vv ¼! <l , s: 1·v 5 ..!i C_. d ,.,._J 1 ( f,., (v..., C ·-;J.-Q r 1t-,v!'J-J ri-._ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _, _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: --2:_APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·, , Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ✓NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: v</d staff /J 0 an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 1, r...,.,, .f).-"f ~V'>--.J--......r :i;;. ...., Fo.,cM M-v...,J r{..:..:) C{•r-."\e \u T'C.,ti'{\_. 

h ,; c) .s_, r ....... . ...., ,,,.__,._,/ ;;......__ T,4 L ~ n .')-,.J::-'.l .r- 1>' [,_ >J ,-:, c~,111,t-,,...,, My C:fll..,-.::.. v,,-1v,.,,c__ e... 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

e:,,.. ·;;-·,,......,. --r, ✓.:...-:, J, {' ~-,:J· ,,--. ,q,v <!_ ·_,._:_,_j,,_,,- C',1 A•jf'\'••)u, t.-~l,r-

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaty Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide ,vill be usect,4\llGiJ}o6e4Q21 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiiicipation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o / 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES Ji' NO ,· 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal tlie classification decision? _YES /4o 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /"No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancJion against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ·~n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidcntiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? /Jo C: t\ ! f ff' ,•vvi, .+ h .e:. ft/\ 

c..f""-eJ ,;E'c., C..'"' irwo,r- .I- r/, ccftle/ 
+<1..,k.e_"' c:-\_d-&·:1,yt. J.; ., . ....,/ 

6. How long did it take to rench a conclusion about your grievance? ✓1:Ss than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ L h 
7. Did your grievance involve a:_✓_ rc~RIMINAL MATTER _./CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crim~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO 
HJ. Whi<:1,vegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,_,//Austin _Dallas _Houston San Antonio '·Y ~-- .a :> 

11. Did you ever talk with au employee of that regional office? _·_YES 

a. If so, did yon talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What wcrc;,_Ahc names of the employees that you spoke with? 

1t,, 1A 

12. How would you describe your treatrncnl by 1yhomcvcr you ta Ike</ with? 
~.L hevey- ·fv_,,,r,{ (."-. /0.VJ'-1(/),.-- (:iu-e -+n 

/' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES / NO 
If you answered np, why do you think the system is unfair? 

(J\ vi!. e -..f ,::_ e (3 ;..-~,...-\ i 1' 
0

-Z:.,'(..::, c:-~ ve ti r?' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~" ii:: (]J 6 /4Ut? , 

Your completion of this questioMaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to Improve the 
attorney disciplinary system In Texu. Thank you for your part!~ 

I. Are you a fonnerclientoftherespondentlawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was yoJr grlevanc:e dismissed at the Initial screening proms? <s _NO / 
a. If yo•Jt grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the cluslfication decision? v'ves NO 
b. Did l!ODA reverse tho dismissal? _ YES "'1fc> - -

3. Did your grievance result In a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES '-1-lO 
4. Wu your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evldentiary Panel _A Oislrict Cowl 

5. If your cpmplaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentllll)' panel, how would you describe your 
treabl!Ct/1 by the Investigatory or evidentiary panel? ___________ _ 

6. How long d~o reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER -6vii. MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in natun,, was your anomey: _ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your matter was criminal in nature, dld you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia,y 

rune? _YES '-'"'No 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

16(.J;n _Dallas ¥uston _San Antonio 

ll, Did you;rer talk with an etnployec of that regional office? _YES voo° 
a. If so, did you talk with: - staff _an attorney _bo_th 
b. Whai wm the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\2. How world you describe your trealtr'/l°Y,ft whomever you talked with? 

I 

i 

.I 
', 
I: 

Rctumto: 
om,e of the ChiefDlsciplinary Counsel 
Staio Bar o(Texas 
Po.st Office Box 12487 
Awtin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
A'lf:: or 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to \n\'pYove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES /No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? / YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ✓No -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v'An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiarx panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? N ~ ,r-,v 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /Jess than 90 days l!/§o-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: •/cruMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: '-"APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·/4ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES /4o 

a. If so, did you talk with: _ .. staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke '}'it ? 

Al A-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
Do tb ~ \bi>\.1 s ,, ~IL c ~ '::t'4, \.Q!,±{e tl ~ \ 1(.£,1\,<;iJ., 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the gt'evance system? 
. R,.\\ .• (\\J~S-\- . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used. t9 imJ?r9y"'~"'. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. t',IJG U D £Ill i 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? JL.. YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _ij_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES jl_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ? 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court r 
5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .JLCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

V Austin _Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _i__ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES JNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

13 · · /AJ C( (( V14" 1-:leR.S: &£-: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be.~~j© t@i{l,iiffli,ii the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patiicipation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _do/ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _1-"Y_YPESS _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _/_ YYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctjs>n against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _6n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an· · · · · cribe your 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _0Ir~ED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /4o 

IO. WhicJJ,regional office of the chief disciplinaty counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_/4_A~~-~~-~-_Sm~~~ / 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1/No 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the emp~yees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

HI! 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES . . . 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina1y Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 6 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /2s _NO/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? VYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sL against the respondent lawyer? _YES 0J6 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or/eYidentia1y panel? A},::, I Goubl'I (IJ vlf5.T1G9TJtJJJ 
li..rr-o (bM ,al 141 .v:r-; 

J 

6. How long did it take to reach a c<mclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _✓_,m-;;~o;r,e than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /4iMINAL MATTER ✓.:!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your 1:z:as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _·._YES _NO 

I 0. Whis)J,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio L 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wou;V'&1 describe your treattnent by whomever you talked with? 

I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
!Jf'W)W$t ff!( €:,2; (VAJJCE'. 5c/s.T£,111 l)JrJ 

A1R.s. ('.t; l<-F' e P&P(RLy 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you prnvide wiW~ltF 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pat1icipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawy~:__ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process'?-l.__YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision~ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la~y~ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An lnvestigato1y Panel _An Evidentiary Pa,reM A District Com1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, · r { \I 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?·_·-'("--\s·f--~c'-'~Ysci"-~~~~==--T~ -J 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievarr~ _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve'a:'---i_ CRIMINAL MATTER _· CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was youratmmey,-..LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES-::,L NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplina,y counsel's office processed your grievance? 

-~ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. HO\\fould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

~~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance syst::~~ YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do.Y~,have any suggestions for imprnving the grievance system? 

~~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione serAn 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas, Gracias por su partA!fflc@i{l 2021 

I. 

2, 

3. 

4 

5. 

6, 

7. 

8, 

9, 

6Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? __ Sf LNo 
6Fue rechazado su queja en el proceso de proyecci6n inicial? Ls! __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, 6apel6 la decisi6n de clasificaci6n? LSi __ No 
b. 6Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si _LNo 

6Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf LNo 

6Fue escuchado su queja por: L UN PANEL DE INVESTIGACION __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA 
__ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de investigaci6n o evidencia, i,C6mo describirfa usted su tratamiento 
por parte de! panel de! investigaci6n ode! evidencia?Fo.H,) d \l, pn'~lo1~0 ltJ:/+r;J''l)."~d () /~~j',·,r,w·,~ 

jue. VtG 0--'( f<,.I "-YO..\~ t:ol <1- · @L\So.S I llY~S, 
6Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? JL"_menos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

6Involucr6 su queja un: ._0SUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ~DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
__ EMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en na\uraleza, 6recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? JLsi __ No 

10. 6Cual oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? LAustin Dallas 
__ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. 6Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Sf _JLNo 
a. En caso de! afinnativo, 6Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. 6Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12, 6Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. 

14. 

l,Cree usted que el sistema de qucjas es justo __ Si \/40 
a. Si su · ta es 'no' · · · in'usto? 

P,Jm:;tf..!__(L---1!,;c:LJ,:,',lli,L!k..L.QJWb.....Cl.lt.mJ'-UJ;Ll-L_l']'ll:i;l.J_,lcl.h:ll£.ill__JJ:,_,~).lk\LI;ill=~=---1¥-"
c~~llU:!lf--.p.&l~Jl...q'c,_J'.YI.Llo/~il.Lll1'Jl-;--l'-/---O>~~~~_!,;,l,l~y:;1.· ¢ 1"~1.10- q r.,) ti:. )M(l. __ 

n - . . .. . d ,1. 1-·<1,r (-<!,(,.Q.:.\1<;t,,<:.rc, ,,\ 
l , 1 . , - , • ? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire OG 
Your complclion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? \."YES _NO 

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES __ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES __ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatoty Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Court 

5. lf your complaint was heard by an invcstigatoiy or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatoiy or evident iaiy panel? ----------------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? vfcss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V CRIMINAL MA TIER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiaiy 

time? _YES ✓No 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin _Dallas ___ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES V'°NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ___ YES ~ 
a,r1r you answcred

1 
no1'.•::hy

1
do you _think the syslcrt~~r? 

'"",¼_u.Jct&\..e:n.1tr::)( il_u..1c.i . _ !ba±i!.Lf.L___. _ __ _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office oflhe ChiefDisciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inJl>tl(ilet9'1!3 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES)( NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening pro::.-;x,_YES -~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES )-(No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Bvidentiary Panel _A District Court 

, ' 
. 5., l(,y<lJM COJ.11plaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how y;ould you describe your 
~.. tieamiMb~.the investi,atory or evidentiary panel? _____________ _ 
~ "·"~' ..... 

6. ,How long dip it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance~•• than 90 days _90-
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

, 7., Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATIER ,61VIL MA TIER , 

8~ lfyour,m~tter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in ~•• did you receive a sentence that included jail or peniteutiary 

time? _YES v_NO N //4---. 
I 0. W~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

"'-~ ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES~O 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nwnes of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wlth? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?/OYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

w;-~~~~~~~'Y:!f:(J)_!~ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disc 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire _ , _ 
. uiJJ~(\Di_ /i\!A.~_•( ,, .. ,'-'·,, Lil•,1 ',/"1 · 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta1y. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particiftion. , 4jJG O 6 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES __ N9" 5-t, I\ 1-Wl 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? /_ Yl=YES _NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO '7 - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the responden: lawyer? ___ YES /4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Cow1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Whjpli regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office proeesszd you grievance? 

✓_A Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __ NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do ou believe the grie · fair? 
a. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

reJ<s k R~t &fo,ed q{as5GS 1J . 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disci1ilinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bdilsfd~b.'"{;{Bt{\\!~fi;~ COUNSEL 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatio11. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ i,yES _NO/ · 
06 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? 1/YES _NO , /__ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal t~e classification decision? -1-"._YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _t/2J_ 0 

_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent ;9wyer? _YES ✓~o . 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _"VA_, u,1 Evidentiary Panel ~net Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an invesligatory or cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or cvidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _6cs; than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRJMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~--

HJ. Which rngional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0~stin _Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES •--1'l6 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. Hm.v would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered 1101 why do you think the system is unfair? 

.?;° L!'C;/:--'.00, .f/t_? , ,:-:cf&'.!L,-·, ~e'. /4,;,;,/4 
fl,1/r/' .'¼,:/'. ,a,,,.. 4./ ,,;rA/-e,.-t.,""' /.?-..cc_ .. ("dvf'1./ /?A:h· /::, ?.d. h-t,: ;~·,;:~)! C'tA.Jif 

14. Do you have any st ggestions for mproving the grievance system? 
/~- ,re_\,.. 1 

,,;.;..,...,_-,,..,-- .-.: ¼v · ,//-c,C7,,.,-,,--[/,4/ "' /a Z .\~., //H/4-feAfi-::.(i JtL<f-A,/./.. 
_i:uJJ. ,~/,,~ , 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be~f!~q)'1)(!)!pt~Jll.riY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

(\ R J \.I 
I. Are you a f01mer client of the respondent lawyer? _YES O / 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES JLNO ,, / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal J)(e classification decision? _YES _V_ J\NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO 

- -

3. Did yam grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? jbES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _lLAn Investigat01y Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigat01y or eviden~ ~anel,~ would you j/cribe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ~ ~ _£-z;, L- L 

,,.'4£ c, CE S .SJ' 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? i/4s than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JLcRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: jb.PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was cyminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ·\( NO -- -

l 0. Which n,gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Au~;in _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES JLNO 

l 2. How would )>OU descrjye your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/1/t? .A':: t·Sfio,A/r. ' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? i/vEs _NO 
a. If you answere1 no, wh)! do you think ~he system is unfair? , _--:r-" , _ / 

/A/ ...1 t/ ~c,e;, ,.;1./7 I!:.~ i>/'7/1;?/JJ,,.//C,.r,9/ / d A 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

. . . . . . . .RECEI\/ED 
Your complet10~ ofth1s ques_t1onnmre 1s purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be fj":j\:m ;1Jll\'f?r~fif?£q" 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your partI=@1pat10. ~ v. · ... r · '"''·' - · '· ' 1 

(' f"t 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? · E -~ J Q 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal th.i,-(Iassification decision? _--'Y_E E,S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES -1'.io L 

3. Did your grievance result in a sane!~ against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or eviden/iary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentfar,; panel? th1 . (-{ tJ. t7. c,(, ~ ,,.·+ 

Ji.,//! f/4..,4' IA,-h'J 1""' o.ppe«l•'7 ,'f, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _khan 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _/4INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OlNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matt':!)"as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ..:::_...-YES_NO 

I 0. Whic egional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nam1s of the employees that you spoke with? 

tt--JA 
12. How would you describe your ·eatment by whomever you talked with? 

,v 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _/o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1 de,./,,· f t!J"e{ -th r,R <: 0. HS 'L N~d it 

14. Do you have any sl;ggestions for improving the grievance system? 
1.1,.f-(-lv /•v.11.f/ -'() i 1' (P'/ 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinar)' S)'Stcm Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~i;~ to improve the 
altorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUG O 6 2021 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~;S _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES LNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did ym, appeal the classification decision? _YES / NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ,/YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ./ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidcntiary panel, hmv would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

/ 

6. Hmv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /2ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED /~HIRED 

9. If your 1,er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Whic])fegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__t~ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no_. why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggeslions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire r> 
r1 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~~~~1Ql,~~Itl{~,AhY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation, 

6 
I. Are you a f01mer client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _){.,NO 

2, Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? )( YES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea\ the classification decision? ;>(..__ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES XNO 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?~N~· ~-------------

6, How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: --4-CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED X HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES K_No 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

XAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ){ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the empl';?'ees that you spoke with? 

f'v/4 

12. How would you describe yoj\/atm nt by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disci(llinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iJ1/1p;;ove the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. A lb O 6 2021 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _0Es _NO ,./ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiaiy panel? -~~¥,'., 5, 0,.L '5 Wo\:\,,_ lh. l 
\ et. ,1'"\,t: \, ~:'-C<.v st S\,., .£c,\ 5,\Muk 1)<)C\J"'-tA>\:s or,.A /\<>u 
C\0,wv> ,\.-L ,'-t ('c> \Q('Ae/ -i:-r,w \ 0 1 >utf S<'-"&l' --r"'~ ~r:- ~di:SQ'."\, ' ,J l 4 I , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: V'cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8, If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _0,PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence lhat included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinm,' counsel's office processed your grievance? 

✓ Austin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both \..l /1~ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? µ / (). 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? '\J / f\ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES .'{ NO 
a.~-Jf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair~ 

'b t c c-.v '.,< w '- Sbo , \ c1 \i <. '.;,1..k-v~ £,, 

. Do you 1,e any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
\ <...\ '- C nr,¼ r:1/\ <:.,....~ oc '\J · <l.u C,o~<:.l. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
t,rr.: (1 fi 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~}~v.!the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiticipation. 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _L_ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES . · NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days / 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _L_CRIMINAL MATTER ic!VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_.· APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _ _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _L_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES -"'-'NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES ~ .. NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~ YES _NO AUG 12 2021 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓ YES _NO · 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ✓No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:,VO An Investigatory Panel NO An Evidentiary Panell\(O A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?__ t ! ' CL Ct bf-t-C.6ti $) -~-

-l:½.i n9; t: Cornp.l•ib,J io t,fO[ U}lll eoJ,J " · o ' :ze~ra,a,I, flv,, 
~('l'-.. ~:':l·-"(ll "/l,l,,t,-¥'iuJeJ-v,LM,h41'"-'· · Jwr:..~~ -!,.bL...JJ,is t<L-4-ldY'f,. 
(_/>r"-A)) 'i"" \,et- h;~-t'O,tl u-p l\'I.'( IHc.- r vkl,'l!,-, o; /Jc, fMMc 6e.. ~(05,<I '()I,,.,,, ~ 'I"' our. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days __ 90· 
179 days _I 80-260 days /in ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /41MINAL MATTER /c1VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓vEs NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I I. ~~-you eve~k with .::nployee of that regional office? YES 0o 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

1/0 - 'i,1 ,1 /\ll(lth<r .{;,l!L.d i,,J/y> )lu~,_,> ·ful> r;d( <V< J vst: q.s 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
lol'Yll'I'\<¥\°(' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES v'No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~rs,,, '/••> P½ft C\,-,,-,;:tS ''f,,·.i<U(--N• pj</:h,rh ~•u>r: PDJ.,()d f,, ,,i. S~, 

·¥!!.JL...Cpn/:1:i-, 1H;J ,th, . .C,,.-Jtl, t(W'llY..._tl Of~•t1l1 't)-- cc,m, ),4 __ I. LL,..· I A, .. '(,_,r, Jo $ o, 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance sy tern? l ~~ 

....(a;_±i.!:,!Jl. q w,vrn C.oq ~ · t"""' r,no, ~'~ !~ Afu..~/L6 wA,,, °f'~l. ,,,,th, ti-JiS 5M, f3qr __ ~s BI/U,S~-+e(!i: .. F11d: .. •100• 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

/,)rit> 7/,'I,( C.tJl-i<.5vt,f.c:tl Sf<(h"" Pc.l,yc. hc..-\-'ter IJ COMfO.Sc.,4-e M'( (o.>SeS of 

l'V\.'( f r0 por+-j 2.) J\}e,Vif ~\¼ t\.l@vf lh'( M-ti"i11.I t-\ctcl~ o,r \lidS lt.J.,;" 

'3) 1,,os.,__ J,,1-5 WunS"- o/ q) Be.. fvD5e<.v\cJ ct ,5eMr-h> .fd~ fttJon ~.r Ji'o yr~. 
• . h, t;/2 1

1 .P,1...l<'.,1~ h;:, $eC.iri!-·h:i,>"tt 4- c\-e.{-evJcJ Me. - J:J. ,-..01 lvwt 
yV\<\.-"I bc.. i+ Mt s~-cr> ~ lG&t> y q fQ.J.utJe. \l,e'.i, g0,1,ntt. h1~ t\11.e. M'( {ile. -\-oo, 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respo~ent lawyer? _6Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_ YYES ~NO / 
9 a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -✓~ \YES NO ~. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? . --·"··less than 90 days ___ 90-
179 days ____ 180-260 days ~rnore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __,(cRIMINAL MATTER i CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZrPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ✓YES NO - -

I 0. Whis,h'regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ YES _/No 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _____ staff _an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe yojl r treatment by whomever you lalked···w· ith? 
~ ,,-, _;. /-/4. ,l ~ nJ____ a-A i --r "'1.1/A;' /h.e-cu, _ r,k, ---:tJ:2~JAJG or /7'-' AJ-"-Ut4'-4---~ 

1-,tb. /A ;I ,1-/, ,I =. ·l , · · • ,1 _ .u_ - , __,-• .11 v 
- ~ fv , 1- /"'Tl '417 - ~~-----P-1'--/4'1Y···----1'-/~-~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES /4o 
a. ff you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

72-,,,_L_ -~-J-/4 __ (1,:._..z ___ .L W¥--$&i!r-----f/4,,'ll_t__j-~1!1t:_a_,_A,_---411t_,1m"1~-r-
~ 4-!L , ,/./, dt:"111-:,1. ~~/4/,~Ut,-t_'}~-"'.,Ji,,,_, __ J;.,.,~,,1~_iJ,,,__,;.J"'-3_.,) 
:,.u,,.,,.'t (/,.f .-.,,. 'f..2.l:} • r1,. c D<-/r11 ,, ,.t;,. l:'~tl,'j /I , •• ,,,/,

1
.i,, •r .~.,,. 

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

rr 

~ 1 fi.l 1A··· 1 f.1 :f iff ¼fl j'(\11,) r·u..,.. l 7·f 

(/4 
!Ai; (1 J~~ "' J /1 /. fl/ ;;/#' l l,v, 

~p /4yJ c/;//Yl;Jt: /IJ .,4/lel' 
" JI. r. f:/; 

/Q.(\) l)Vl ly /1/11~"1, 11-""""d ""f ff;lvu.~le ,I [ W'/ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 18 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinaiy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. / 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? __ YES NO J 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? YES' NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO -1-

3. Did your grievance result in a7.on against th~:spondent lawyer? _YES _ 0 

4. Was your grievance heard by. _An Investigatory Panel -·--.. ,_An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evi<lentiary panel?_________ _ __________ --· 

~c;H / z 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days _180-260 days -~•..; than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER 

C-7 
_less than 90 days 90-

CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter ·s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ES NO 

10. V.:hich 1yn1ff office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - - -""'-

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you descr~ your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

i:RB9t/ •V\:fi vyi:&)\ ·· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ·(Z _NO 

a,c· >'l'-f-"y=o='u"a"-n-'sw=e•=>·e~d;:;n_o_, '--v.;'-hC.yJ.d_o_y""oc'.u'-t-'h-=in=k-t_h,.:-e._s-"y.'..st-"e1c::n:;:i°"s :.,u_n_fa1.ii_·?=--==J__~--'-t--'-l.'..CT'l-..'..!. __ l,{,,., I , It-. ,-,, (il--;f-_ ~ \)<;'£; lfvJ SH='~~ ~,,, '"' IY I IVIVU (]VI 

6Nd 'll-'°E <:::,,m~ 81Q..£ t~ D4 '=i t:::; V\ 01:::-J'l{.€; 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

:1:::tmlf::_ c;;: aPfl---~-~ ..W.'1b _is L. \ C'E-½B n JS=> 
I;"~ kic.17 __ Lf:IV..'l l N\l~X:.l-~=t-z:::-1 ~-t"Q_ <;, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 18 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yOu for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es _NO ft,/!_/ r, k 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? J%s _VN_NOO "J: d vd ZJ[A/ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? IP"ES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ✓No f do/l'f /(l'?vw 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _· _NO y:;-c/t,r/t /0-a,J 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court f) 1J 
5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigatory or evidentiaiy panel? ___ H'-+-~---------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vtRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOIJ>ITED JLHIRED 

9. If your ma~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _V_YYFES _NO 

IO. Whi,regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both /20 o-ze 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? /I, 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /0 
---------------------------------- .. , 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /4 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

-M I. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECEIVED BY 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will tiltllfufdii.lSGJ~/J\)\i\!~~ 
attorney disciplina1y system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

18 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /!?vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?){_ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? -·-·-YES A.NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES .i-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel ___ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato,y or evidentiary panel? ·711 (t'l,cl-. /f'f-1.,r_( ,,,_, 
. I ~ t' ,, lCA!.1,,::__-&,,). . , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _iiess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED =/:HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? K_ YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin _Dallas __ llouston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ±No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
,I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? rYES ___ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s'ystern is unfair? A/ /1,, 
---------(~~~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
/?(,'V/c/<! fi,<c K' de!-<, i Is ,;v,. (' /;ird ;:;.,,,,,/ tJl:•u< C/4~<11- f-_s.· _ i:."f"'._ 

K'iuc'<- fofr'Z c1£ zt4w /u.S5cJ,. 
/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



30-Aug-2021 16:59 +18886913709 +15124274167 

l'.li1tl111i11nry S1<trm Q111:s1lomialr~ 

'roar «)mpl~!l(>n of this 'Jll<l!Ar<Jnn~iN is pu,~ly oot,rnWtry, A•W ,e,pm11es :,soi, )<>r<Wide will ~ u~<I 10 improve 1~0 
attom~y d,i,~iplinruy system i" re,~,. Tbm•ls ~u!l forytiuf p~nicip,11i0<11, 

L Aro ]1"'11 a farmer t1ic11t lff th~ respoITT@fil l•wy~r'/ !L, YES _____ N() 

!. W~s ye>ur grkvanc,,:, d:i""'•~~<I m the illit~il ,~r...,n.ittg pro«,.s? __ :,. vm, NO 
a. If your jl)"icV~'1CC .. ~. cli1mii,~d, did )'9U i,pp011! '"" c1 ... m.~1i01l d~d1-sm? YES .LNO 
b, Did llOl).A ••c•cr:.~ lh< di~i,1i~~~I? YES NO 

YES J;(.NO 

,t Wm; yrn,r itriCl"<!ll:C~ h.c~rd hr: ,X ,~n hwes!i~~I"'}' le.;iicl . Ar, 1,.,·M,~iliilf]I !'and _II Dhlr4-1: c~u<I 

5. ffyo~r ~Wll'f/1,,n,! wa, 1,emd by .un i•w~~rigam,, or •vidcnt,M)' pji!¾'!, h""' wrn,!<I you lll,s,;rik )'<>Ur 

p.l 

trcaun~rtl by th(: im~'i:'~1i.h_l:atc1cy or cvid1.."fltlill)' pm1v:l~'-~~-~~~~~-1-~-~~cause the1r~~J-~~-?! .. ;~!~;!1~. ~hat my attorney and the law firm 
was unresponsive to my request for updates. Expectations were never set by the attorney and who to contact if they are unavailable. 

siXttsev·en1snc1ayS' had gonr-By:-ana··•nrrcomrr1·ut11carion was ·m;.;-ae. Had I not ·9one ·in~perSOirtO"'fl{e· court=-.-. -
ro r'·arn:ip□im('f!'lt'flfiS"f1151emntff'fowiong-·1t·wou1d ·Mve ·1:ltrernrero1e•--fri:fa'rTt1Q'1 romsomeone'/iiTtie'irOitiC'e':'r o· teff •a C1ii:irit 
that they have been busy with other cases ls unacceptable especially when you been hired to represent that person. 
6. !-low !011~ ~id i1 lokc 1,, rorn,ai ,Ht>"¢Ht1~l011 ~!>oel yoor g,;.,,,;,.1e1;? _x __ fess d,n,190 ,lny, _,.,. __ ')II). 

179 di)'* ..... __ 180· 260 days 1no,e 1~@11 360 days 

J. Did ynur grinl>IIOI.' lnvolvi, ?' _)5,_CRIMINAL MA TTlR GVIL MA Tl'l,tl: 

i. If yo~t 11rn11~r wa. orimin~! iu m>ture, »~i your all!'.ltnoy: _.,_,M'POINH!.} -~-!HIIED 

9, If yourt11>!llcr w11~ crimirntl lo 11~turo-, di<l y,:,u r,;cdvc a scnmlC¢ tlmt i1t{luded ji1fl or ~~il~n1isry 

1imc? ·---YllS _l,<_ NO 

l I). Which 1";,!;ii>,rnl <}Ok~ of 1he cl,kf disdpt.1,~l)' ~u,1~D'$ 1>ff/J;< p•<:l~<~:;«I ym1r i•k1•mmo? 

Hous,too Saa Alllonio 

~' If !ID. -Off4 /'Qt.! ,~lk with~ --~-·-~~U..tf . .,_JUl ~{t>Q~ m= .. 'boih 
h. Wh•I ''"'"' lhc n.m•• ur 1h,• C"1?10)'<"'• that Y<'" "P""" wil.11'/ 
Not sure. The person I spoke with via phone was an office assistant. All grievance correspondence was done via mail/fax. 

12. llow woul<I >'"" d~scrll>e rour mram10•1 i>y whomever you ml~~d widi? 
T_,_re:;•c:•m=•n.cl_;_wc:a.cs.=o:;.K.:l.::wc:a::cs.=o;:_nl"-y-=a=dv"is:;e::d__:oc;n_;_h;;:oc:.w..:to:.;:,su:;bc;mc.,tccrcceq;cuc:e:.:cst;_ _________ ~·"''~~.-.,....,..,..~_---.--.,,.~.~-=-· 

13_ DO)'OU bolfew 1te grievJ>:tlC'iH~em idaia ,s,,,,YllS _z< __ NO 
!I. Ir you c:111,w~red• 1w, why do you rhink 1h~ s)'Slilffl is unr.it"! 

1 was only given two options--1) appeal grievance through the State Bar or 2) submit questionnaire through BODA for review. I never spoke directly 

With anyon~abo}-1I how that:i;t~~;;;n~t-iO~~w;smad~al\~911at is standard!cceptable form of commurliC8tiOt1""b"etweena client-attorney_ 

14. Oa ~011 hM'll any ~11gJ1t1TIOA$ for impro~·lng tl1e trlll\'.111"'1 system? 
T~~,tQgJYJ9.~u-~)_~~J91l!r.':!.,lo case should call to r~view facts of grieY'!:AD9,r.,.,P..i:..osJ,%:,, .. !;1,,~,\~ .. 2!.L0.R~.g.~J~rmination is made I'm unclear on how an 

attorney can take a persons mcm~Y·. pro~ct;~ no. U,P~te.~- and theirs not an ethics issue. .-.~..,, ... m~=------

Office of 1bc C1,ief Diidpliinif)' C11u,1sel 
Siaio fl>r or'ftxa;. 
Post Office l3t>x ri~lt1 
AUcSlill, Te~as '/81t I 

08/30/2021 1:00PM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ _NO 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES ~ 4 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _V_YYEESS NO 

Was your grievance heard by:_An Investigatory Panel ~videntiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investi · u describe 
y~ur treati;u.ent by tlje evidentiar or i_nvestigatory panel? -l.;:::,,._,'<::.,-2-,ecsc.k"---i.LJ'--L,~-9b~-

·+'f?5';J . ///C{ 

How long _did)J:.atke to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days .J,L_ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? YES NO 

Which regional fice of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of thayregional office? ~ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _V_aann a attorney _both 
b. hat w_er~ the names o 1e empl :xees that ou spoke with? 

. 0 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? Z" _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qnestionnaire 
;:-: . . , C') 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ,u~~-1 tocimp~ove,t/}<t,, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·" .. ·, · · · · · · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _{NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES /NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ~Y-ES- NO-
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _-_YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /4o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ✓An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary _panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ud.S<rl/siac./,·,r'J 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ,;c:90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _"'.'.'.CRIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

. ? ''ES IO ,.'/4ve11 '/ b""'J'I" ,iv ,/r,'o / •1e.·/ time. _1 _, . 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin V"Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _d:io 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of t~e employeps ,t/hat you spoke with? 

-, - ;/'} 0 ,' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
tA/o vr:r6q / <"e,n::,,nun,~· o J,;'h'1 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _d:io 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
t.l ,, , ,. f' ' - , 'I-' ,1..,0~1 $rat:. cir7 1n ./Jrvc-e:551nJS w, · f) 

Do you have any sugg~stions for imprqving the gri~vance system? . 
4 &1-/Jef,,.• .:Slc:u-it:fqrcJ:5 -J.:.or JerJ:ol'..,n,on.c'e... ,..,cf/cu/r.,1..,~/'-

iJ 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
RECF/\IFn.Pv 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide wilth#ffis<f\i/~'(;\lt\P;~8YMP~~. 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·· ,., •. • •.u J/.JSEL 

/ 20 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _v'N_O ;y 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES Ao 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classificat[op d.ecision? ~"YES _ .. NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO M· 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES <&HD 

4. Was your grievance heard by: "'1\n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentjary panel, how woul\l you.c\escribe your 
treatm~nt by t!"ie ~nvestigatory o_r evidenti~ry panel? fat /1 .t·./ ;/,,:.ct/· i'" ;··_:-,. :",/r -'" ··; .c·-,". ·. ,:/-1 . tF ,.,'t_;f_.' 

:h._. .. ~--\€--- ·~f-fdl/.,:c:;··,<:. )\,; t .· 1> .. !,_._ i'.( _.(/,-·/ '. r,-,'!,'/. ,,_ lt:r/) ,,,, l.: 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _• _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: --'::'.:'.CRIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: Vl'\~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? _YES '-'"NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin hallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
.ilit> n:,t ·:r ti ·;./, •J .. ?./ ,, , ,·.,. •· 

12, How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ib·NO 
a. If you answ,red no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
:Cri.Lv-,1'·;:. J_,·,, ___ l-'•\/J;·· ·. ·-· · ·:Ts-t,';: .Y-;,>'// ·-/:·· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
f ,( 

'') i' 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 06 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses yon provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. J, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~S _NO ./ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal;l!e classification decision? _YES VNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'/ YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES v<o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evi el, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _ _,__=---=--=----------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J;ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crvrr, MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~D 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

10. J,h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin c./iJallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES / NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /4o . . . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

OA 



06 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs ~NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ~O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _ujJo 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES i,c::::NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /20 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Court 

5. our complaint was heard b an investigatory o · n i r ·· your 

6. How long dzid it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _0RJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _0'ES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin / Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _ .. YES _.L'l(!O 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_staff _.,Lan attorney _both 
b. were n mes ofth · employee · 

LJ~6._Jl1l_MffiLlfDW_:;,1RJ~~~oor~mlLl:n'll~~IDDl~\\\'f\ 

12. How would yqu describe your treatment by whomever you talked w~ith?, ~.~\. 

~,{\\)~ ~,\j &?i~ ~ \tt~'~ ~~~f, _ v~,~ \\'\~~ · ~.,,,, ~EU\; " 0 C ~, -~C :::yCo '\ ~cs ~-a~). 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? LYES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 78711 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



~e,se; A,4'--1!11JJ0Jo bYn..e:..iJ)E,? 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire cl'!)q #c '\' 23. <V'f 'Y fJC1 

::::J <JJ! :;:.:T H U µ= 
Y l . fh" ... l l A 'd 'llb dl'J,'.!.'.:,(~;L°i our comp etton O t IS quest10nna1re IS pure y VO untary. ny responses you prOVI e WI e use toz 1-J 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. A ~~ TX. 

TIC(']:!, 1 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ✓ YES NO BY ,-

- - CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14, 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ✓No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 06 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ✓ YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by:_An Investigatory Panel Ju Evidentiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investigatory panel, how would you describe 
your treatment by the evidentiary or investigatory panel? ·• 
uu. cQ.--~=· ,\A · ~ ,,.Ji,v,c · v l\". l'I 0 oe 

C..00 '-''- S ~ c\·,s lt::i\),,t-,;-!/VlQ C;,<M Ji JQ.vc·,c CJ-t' D0E: Vt:> a t£.SS, 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _y""!80-260 days _more than 360 days 

G\..~\) CD 'K, / 

Did your grievance involve a: .J{_ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was si:iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? YES v'NO · - -

Which regionaJ office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _✓_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an empll)?'ee of that regional office? /4s _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _If_ ssltaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were t~e names of the employees that you ~poke with? ~ .,J. ( \ 
--=L~u~\J~Q._~~-'--"' c,,.,·,~-''E."-'--. ---'~""'"'-"'O,,,,.,\J\.=ili"'-'-Q"-"t'--+/ _,,_A.L::'=..;!"c,c> ~iSc-._¼-'-="'',..X._,.__1)~\ ,_·ec• s,£· L~• ~f---'' V"-l c,/'"'8-+--'\,~ •OU ii s <U 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~tos;Q.:SS,; o\/\~ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? / YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



RECEIVED 

CHIEF 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire 06 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES / NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES {_ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _{_ YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: / An Investigatory Panel :,/_An Evidentiary Panel/ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary anel? V lr'4 °' Heu·hv e. -fa a II r 

O (1.c Cl) o C 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _;,:' more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MA TIER _".__ CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin ~Dallas ~Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _x:YES _NO 

a. Ifso, did you talk with: -~staff _an attorney .L_both 
f b. What were the n~mes of the employees that you spoke with? 
J)alltts)t-g v,,,;q >ii0cl•<<- J 1.41//I IV;chols ( 1--lou,;•fon) 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/j{. c 'J /en ,u • , le ,lg e µ, /.. le a t1 d a H e, ,, /: • "-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
' C - s,-, 0 , · Uh 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bi, 11sed)l<? i111.8flve the 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your pmticipation. JUL. ~ ·'· '-

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES 1/ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _iL_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /.NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent l~wyer? _YES _LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _,/An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treattnent by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel?_~l'~-"~·~<c.·;"-1~.,_. lL, -'-·. L' •Ll~~Nc...' ________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _iL]ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: L CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,/ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES 1/NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

_Austin _LDallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 1/No 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treattnent by whomever you talked with? 

:,-v-1 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? )( YES ·_,:_ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
'{V'L,.,-f,: {\;,(,!0 ,,,n-s,.J . \"t\\l ,A"~~ j', VI-\ , :i L\; -, f'\!l\.1,_i {> \,;,;/1 (>..,\\ dtC,JJ. i' (5 ·; ;·J ./··.?: t\..Jj} .:r /)!'-', u,J.-~_-'/\f;( 

:.:.:,C h~- \(,I)\.-; r," -~ ~ ~:\~1:>\,·c ~fi,-v!,,.,\,.,w;1 · s; 1 ,.l \-\--f_, f11 ,✓ 0 \ , h'-'I Y \;(_:·1\Pr \: h 1 

1 > [\ r~;-,u· p,· L~ 1 ; t"!(1_,vd< 'l) J ih~ J. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance sistem? 

Yf ,10:1,.JV r--,.,., Pv'.-S)C::.:10c t;·; /1 u.-J J'cf?.1.J·; f7-,.-t~/,-1 t\A.i/Jw1\~v){'_ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. RECEIVED . 

I ('' "EF OISCIPUNARY COUNSEL 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES J,}'1U vHi 

/ 28 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _V_ ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO 

Was your grievance heard by:_vAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investigatory panel, how would you describe 
your treatment by the evidentiary or investigatory panel? -~k'.J~J_<.._. ________ _ 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? '/2ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J/cNIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? YES NO 

'YIJ.ich regio)l'al office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
V Austin V_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee ofiit regional offiS)"e? ~S _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: \/staff ' an attorney V_both 
b. What were th ~mes of th{ €Jl) loyees that ~u s~~k~ti / 

How ~uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
rI:wc 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES jbro 
a. If ou · ystem is un · - . . 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



JUL-28-2021 09:09 From: 
To:15124274130 

,. I • \ 

'Dbeit>llnary __ S)'5tein;Que.ttoi\11~lre ' ,I ' . ' . ··. . ,, . 
06 

. : ~· . . . ·! : 
Ym1rcoillpletian of-this JJU~sliollnalra ·is'piµ-ely-voluntary. Aljy·-responsesyou pr~yide will be used to iinprovo the 
attom~y dlsciptlmiry system in;'Tcxas. T.hank.;you :tbr your.p~o!p!ition. , · '.; ·. 

1, Am you a-furn\•rol!ontof~ re.,pOJldcnt la~ V.....YE'f, JO j ·: 
2. Was yqur grie:v~ce dlsmlised:at tho Initial soroeilliig processl; LY$ ! .........NO 

a. Ifyour grlevanoe W!IS diimis~,.did yon~ the olassifi~tioil ~o!sion? _YES ~ NO 
b. Did BODA rewn;, the diSiiiissal? ~YES· .,.,;.,.NO ·<' 

3, Did your grle~ ,:i,sult i~ ~saii01lon ~Ptt~tcspond~t1awyer?3:'. '. YES :\,(No 
4. Was yoUt-grlev~~ l\eard QY: ""--An~sttg,uoef Panol ,, '.AnJ!-,rjd~Jjpry Panel _ .A District Court 

~~ . ' • ., . ,. . . , / . ·:1 •. ,; 

S, Ifyoui-complalli~~-hearjl ll'y;S!l lnvesti~cy•?riMdwid.dry:panel;·li1ni:iwould you de.scribe your 
treatment by the 'll'!Ve.tligatozy or evidcntiaty.-pariid?_· .,__ __ . _ ___,;!-\ -'; _______ _ 

'l ' 

--- .. -~·--...• i·•--.--i--• .~.-,~-..lo~~; i:. :·.~·;t~:-i{?;f}~'.-7;f.i_.·~:·::~~::;~F~;:·· \0:,~~.;-·.;;~f~:-~~i0::·.(: -
· (;, How long did it tak,il to teach ~ l10llq!~!'ioJ\ q~li~t:>'9urigrleVIIJ\c'e1 V~si,;ihan 90 days _90-

179 dajis _I80'i:2/i0dliys :l ·_more-ih~~~Oda~s ·; .. ;- f ,) , ' 
. ; : •', ... ' '.' ;)J -~ 1 

7. Did youtgrievancfili.volvc,a,i.~CRIMJN4L ~~ ': ,;cntI!: it"fffiR 

8, Ifyourmal!Gr WalVo/lminal;hq,ature, Wll'!'Y<iur.'a~~: _,:. A,l'POINfq __ HlRED 

9. Ifyourma~was ~lnal_:hl:~, did ypu re~_ti)v~ ~ sen'.M0\1-tluitl,lired jail or pcnit»ntiary 
tim~ .""'" V:No ,· , , ·:: ·:' ·. , ,,. , 

Of -~J:.Q ........:.. • I • • I ., ' •1_ ( 

10, Which regional oftt.ce, ofth~ cb)efdlac.ipli~"]1 ~9~l,.e.1}s offi;,;, Pl"QOO.S!~;~ur griovruwe? 

_Atl,itiu L Dajlrul -~~sion -~ali~.ni~ : i . ·. !1 ~ 
II., Did you eyer llllk ~iih an e!!i.P.l~y,ee ofthatr['ll~~ 0:ft'ie<;?: ·. ( YES ~o 

• o • ~ I "• ; • • :, J' • '. .' • t ~• 
a. Ifso,didyou-talltwith:.L.c..818ff _an;lllorru!y ____ bolli ,:, . 
b, What were the n'.mnes ot''ilie e1nployect11iat;yii1liaplikl' wjtl\? t ; 
N. · · · ,.'·i 

' . . ; . . . t··. 
12. i:lowwould you d~brlbe y0Ui4'ireatme11t by ""ho111~t you tal!ced wifh?1. ; '. 

. ' ~- .. : .. . . . : j : j 

aeiutit 10; 
. . . ,.'i . ·. ' ' ' .;_ 

. Oflic~ oflb~:(;hfofDiaolpliilqry Cow1i~I : 
. State l3ar-of.Texlll! · f. '·l 
. '.Post Office :(iox 1~4&7 ·J, i 
,Amtln, Texas 7.8711 · r i 

:i :r 
·i. 
·1 
'
:~ 

:~ 

t :i · 
· 0?/28/2021 1:29PM (GMT-04:00) 
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4/27/2021 10:12:16 CDT To: 15124274130 Page: 3/3 From: lou Abiel Fax: 4695450624 

DisciJ)llnary System Questionnaire 
RECEIVED 

Your completion of this ques.1ionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be ~MP'i:iml'!!l'{'it~\l.fY ,.;1.,ur,,n.c 
auorney d1sc1pllmn)' system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pauon. · · 

L Are you a former client oftl,e re-spondent 13\\)'Cr? _YES ~O O 6 

2. Was your grievance dismissed al the initial screening process? _YES /20 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal the classification decision'! _YES _NO 
h. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did ro11r grievance result in a snnction against the respondent lm,,·cr? _YES _NO ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidential}' Panel _A District Court<. 

5. If your complaint wns heard by an investigatory or evidcntiary panel, now would you describe your 
treatment by U1e investigato,y or evidentiary panel?________________ '( 

6. How long did ii take to reach a conclusion ab0UI.YOUr grievance?. ~less than 90 days .90- ( 
179 days _180-260 days _i11ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /c!VlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did)•ou receive a sentence tliat included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional J)ffice oftbe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ✓ Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

l l. Did you ever talk \\llh an employee of !hat regional office? __ YES _VN_N<'>O 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair7 _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

1-1. Do you have any suggestions for improving 1he grievance system'/ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of T e,as 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

CZ. 
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p!),,1L{;;S'/f'l1 ?o;;;_t:?,0 Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u&lrl&FinQJ~ifth.!\JARY 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particz, 

12 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .!:'.__ YES _N? ~ . 
2, Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _li'y_'E ESS ~ /' 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did. you appeal the o/.ssification decision? _YES _t.--"'N_O O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NOtt<-li.ifltJcd!t._,,) 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanctj</{against the respondent lawyer? _YES _Nct_!:I ;..i/C/JtJ<u-;J} 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ·LA.n Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or ev· · · 

tr ~~ ... panel?-14..lOL-f.-1t-L.<.JCS>'21;1"------,.1t.-"'JA"--"""'-'-- m. 

6. -How--long did ;t-take to reach a conclusion a~ou~;our grievance? ✓ies_s-~h~n 90 ~~~s- _90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days , ,JJ{ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ✓c;;MINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER~~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _· _No(_ Ll./,/{<,Jodµ) 

10. Which regional oJflce of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin \/Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

1 I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _\/_NNOO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _ 0 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ) 

';J't'-Cc).~~!c':t!iW..../.K..Lfll_:_,]&1£-1LLo..i:r...!..!.!<.~~4''.tfµ~LJ-fsL!~',..,.J'Cill-/N4 ,if111.1✓L-
14. " rwrn,~r«:¥10 th.U , 

_!../..'c _ _Ll.,!1lc_____J!e'..J..!d(f.rlt:~f.e.df.',LJ_j-LL.ii.4:C>.-l,li.L:)(f:f~~'L:__:z::t~c!.d[..(,S!d.ca1<if KAi ti l<J L;~ ,, I ' 

' s ,Jv,;> !Jti:t,i(j ,,u.,M 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toJbJ_M,oOe4nJ021 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you foryourparticip/ion. 

I. Are you afonnerclientoftherespondentlawyer? '\/YES _NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES v/ NO 
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b, Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _-_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondenyawyer? _J__"rCS _NO 

4. \.Vas your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel -3/-An Evidentiary Panel _:_A District Court 

S. If your complaint was beard by an investigatory or evidenliary panel, how would you de-scribe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentlary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it tak.e to reach a C9nclusion about your grie~ance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _J_rmore than 360 days 

7, Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER L CIVIL MA TIER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature1 was your attorney: _APPOINTED _V_HHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ___lNo 

10. \Vhich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio f 
11, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _./vEs _NO 

a, If so, did you talk with: - :,taff _an attorney _Lboth 
b. What were the qames of the employees at vou spo1,-e wit ~ (S . . . --rk:-~0. 

13, Do you O evance system is fair? _YES 
a. If you answered no, why do y thin the system ~s unf~ · -r ... 
~;;,,n_l.:ll=L.Ll~~'---'~~'=1---~~<.l'..="--" Oo-'~,-c_.,,_,.._,_,--"-'=u 5 ¢ 1 ~ CJO., 

~~ I 
.'t=\-Q.::p:~~~;!i._:=t:cal.-.,__d,~:,_j')!fl____l'.:,..f!d_Yp-4-2~'.Lt (; .. /) f ((:__ I 

Return to: 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7&71 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of tl1is questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil1 be used to,,!mprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip/ion. JUN lJ: 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? '•'lt'vES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES / NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _·_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondcn~awyer? _J_vES _NO 

4. Vias your grkvance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel LAn Evidentiary Panel :__A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by th.e investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take lo reach a c9ndusion about your grie':'.ance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _,./_rmore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievanc, involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LclVJL MATTER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _i,HlRED 

9. If your matter ,vas criminal ln nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _:L'No 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

_Austin _DalJas ~Houston _San Ant6nio f 
11. Did you evertaEk \Vith an employee of that regional office? _./yES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~-_; :staff _an attorney JL both 

~ 'Cl...5 Q 

12. wwoti.! · · 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a, If you answered no 1 why do y thin the system ..i_s · 

=~-"...L~"'-'2"==~""-~~=--"-::__::__,,~'-=-" """"'~..1...>J..LLL-"'--"u 5 f, 1 'l oo~ 
14. 

Return to: 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
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Austin, Texas 787 ll 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to'lm~rov~iilie' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ~YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _(/_,YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .J NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /crVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,dAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your m,,ier was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? J YES NO - -

10. Which regional office ofth,,chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas __i,LHouston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __0io 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

v v 

14. Do you have any suggestions for irn 
l?l More t:Qn(,'d,co.l 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES x NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? x YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _"__An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ~more than 360 days initial contact with State Bar of Texas was 2017 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas X Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __)(_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
John McPoland email and telephone, Khadija Roberts, email only 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I have unanswered questions posei:l to Ms. Roberts. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the svstc!Jl is unfair? 
I would describe it as opaque. I ba•-e•sRedftlffi' Robef'ts-keyiiqUtiStlofts Wfflc1;!0emaln 

um1aau .. 11ed - such as, the attorney is supposed to pay restitition by June 1. I lid :at Ftedi s .ad 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?any-inic,.:11alft!il. I don't 

know if there is recourse if resistition is not paid, and if I will receive copies of my fil~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary, Any responses you provide will be jlj'N 12 i'f ~ the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. - c ·· 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _[ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? .'[_ YES _NO(/ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did/9u appeal the classification decision? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? 1/ YES _NO 

_ ... NO 

3, Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Com1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentimy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _i_cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the ,chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

Austin _Dallas _\,/'_Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES \/" NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 
a. is unfai ? 

14. Do 

Return to: 

Austin, Texas 78711 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 



Disciplina,-y System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses yon provide will be used to 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES / NO 

ovethe 
1er Uiscip/inary 
Slate Rar of T 

~~as 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _0ES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _L An Evidentiary Panel _ A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? 11, ,., 7 eaie£<kcl ,',, i, Clo 

~~c;:~; ±!~~f; e® !~~~<'-~1# 10~3:, ~}~:;~ e" o, -s b " "d 

6. How long did it talce to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days / more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _LCIVILMATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas £Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? LYES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff /an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

eQ..+r·, C ; ,~ Ked"""" 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

IJo (s!;i,-<-.S, 1/u-~ £-,,,.,.J,I~, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /No 
a. If you answered no, why do yon think the system is unfair? 
'J: 0-. (!.\a.\ "· Wbo- IA "~"' 

Q._. ~n t?- e_ WV t., •->,-- (J l~-J 
14. D you have any suggestions for improving tlie grievance sy tem? ~ i-e-~· . .. , ,.. "j "-~•"-" -r, 

s'ite~J~ ~ :r~,u~s. -t~~•!:, ()._tt-~,,..:t~-€L +0,_ fµ_":,.~~.,,,-r. 
_J"',.....--r______,<;_~e-"-.•e~ 1<-,_u.1 -"~ .,-~ -~s+! 

Return to: 
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Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici1~ton. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? £ YES _ NJ C 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process-;-~ YES _NO HIEF D!SCyW✓AR'f COLJNC:CEL 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES Ji}f'.f " 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO~ J d 0 

3. Did your grievance result in a saryftion against the respondent lawyer? _YES dNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: Y._An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evid t'ary panel, how would you describe your. .,.fw;.-
e trnent by the investi atory or evideniiary panel?__J;.e':_l,;i._4J£14l\~---,-JiacB£._q:,4,JC<L.t'.i!l41,J::/4-<W'-"' ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about.your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IL MA TIER/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ¥HIRED 

9. If your matter was cyrninal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES jlNO 

I 0, Which regional office oft, chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas k".__Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of th/regional office? _YES' ~ 
If so, did you talk with: __ staff 1"'_ an attorney 0oth 

at w~re the names of the employees that you spoke_ with? f' ·- 3 ~d - ol 0() 

12. How'J1uld you describe your treatment~.!' whomever you talked with? 

--1.b b' q;ILI "?N'/2-;f LJt,C.<2..· 

·1 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES , NO 

a. If o answered no, why do you think the system is unf~ir? 
l - t(; c 

14. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

-
-

Austin,Texas 78711-.,J!t,u ~/LI~,~ 

~ w, ~. 6 ~ ~df /4IJ 't, iJw 
:; ~ ~~11f t:;:: bl J- ri,,, 
JP ~ ~~~/fl~ ~ <;pt;th 





plH~lOll about your grievance? ._Jess than 90 days_. _90-
. re tlla11360 days 

_CIVIL MATTER 

~~tt~rin:y: > ... APPOINTEP _HIRED 

•~s½~iie.ceive a s~nte'ncethatinclu.ded jail or penitentiary . 
·""<--.-,.'."._'/,\ --•·,, '",','.,,, .-· ,,_. ____ •:,;:-,- . . . . ,' ,',, 

/.;X\/('" - - . 
_·.:•.' 

···~~t _____ _yEs. LNO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your,completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toAijei'lJeehwn 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /.~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _:_~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days -rore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _.)_ <CRIMINAL MATTER +-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_../_ AAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was /i-iminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _✓_ ·No 

I 0. Which regional office of th_1chief disciplinary counsel's office processed 1our grievance? 

Austin Dallas _:i_ Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES '_NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary Sydem Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunlllly. Any responses yon provide will be used lo inifll+se&{l 
attorney disciplinary system in TOXll8. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? / ;(ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _ YES _NO 
a, ff your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classificafton dedsion? · ~ YES NO 
b. DidBODAreversethedismissal? _YES _NO -. -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance beard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel?. _____________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .!Liess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a; J CR1MlNAL MATTER +CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_../_ AAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyom· matter was kminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _J_l.fNno 

10. Which regional office ofthfchief disciplinary counsel's office processed rour grievance? 

Austin Dallas _{_Houston San Antmrio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES (_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /NO 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

RetDmto: Office oftbe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 6 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? v'yES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? v'yEs _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES VNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court \VI\ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigatory or evidentia1y panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~an 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER dcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe,chiefdisciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
' 

_Austin _Dallas _LHouston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~taff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you desnibe xour treatment by whomever you talked with? 

r'..ii.'i;.p< ct r "'I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES NO 
a _.lf\you answered no, why ~o you think tfe system is ~nfair\ : d 
-i /\.9J/\, ,'r,..>G$:-r\5C1;:t{C\ G e,CX- C' ,_ 

14. Do you have •~suggestions for irn;Proviiig the grievance system?, 

\ Db L 'YI.Av+ \,,,__,t✓ I D ±D C O)Yl, (j) )a,, f\=t 
Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplinaty Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this quesdonnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be use~f9('.ff,!/fV(')1\'-f✓ 
attorney d1sc1plmmy system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. ·· ·· · ··· ' 

"" ,.,u. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JL'.YES _NO " 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? hs _NO "' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES c/NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,/NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigat01y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel /4 District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investi at01 or evidentim anel how would ou describe your 
treat t' · ·· 
~ . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ✓less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -".'.'.'.APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ✓No 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas /Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES '-""NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would yo~ describe your treatment by whomever you talke 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ./VES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counse 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



/;;;;EIV~~ 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ( \ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use~ to im~~:v.Zt~/G~I 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. \ ~ 

\:n er D,sc1pirnarv Cotm.s.s1 
. V ,StateBarofT 

I. Are you a former chent of the respondent lawyer? 4-YES _NO , . . exas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES X NO ·-·-··-·· 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES iNo 

4. Was your grievance heard by: tAn Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidential'P,' parn;l, ho't' would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? __ pµ,.t,.,,,l= \c&=is1Lc:·~-=· o.' \,__ ______ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: X CRlMINAL MA TIER __ CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ,.¥'HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston ~San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ,.l NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? f YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

Tu 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

f4 
~{....-V, I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tj!JISr'O''l:f11!ll21 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _, _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ""An lnvestigatmy Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatmy or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ss than 90 days ~ 
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~INAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED \/f1IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~ES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston vfu Antonio 

11. Did you eve,~k with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be used to iml'@v, Ifie 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. MUO .t i'.J 2021 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES /4 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _6s _NO /'',✓ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES /NO ,vc,J y .,2+, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES .<o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Pan~_A District Court@)# 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your r 
treatn~ent by the,invest.igatoty or evidentiary panel? /J'-<1. '-'-'Cr\. c;re:f ,4.,.,Y, 1/lo± k <? ,, d-~ 
12-t,, ,vp,ttsb15,t1:«M 1,1,,«_J this 1.,,..,.,y--el\ ;7o>t-e- ,1111p1Mf..eqfou,1-l1~wi , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~;han 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

.,,_.;"·· 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___.,.-,CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,,.,.-;:PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES •"'O 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas _Houston /San Antonio 

I 1. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both ,,vc;, JV'(? 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/J (J/\JJZ + +114 J fr,;. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? L,cr.-1 vtr!) 
µ ... \~ . . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
_a. ~L--"L!,2J..L1_-.\4L\J'__-=cf._.L.:~'./-· ~·_J_L'~~--J:c·'l,fe!c_+~7..i'J crf+ 14/ r 

14. D you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

".120 \Jo , t'-Je' 0 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787! l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 4 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ¼ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening proces~ES _NO , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? '1 YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO f 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatmy Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel _A District Comt 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiaiy panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will used \b "imPf6rve.-.t lie'( 
allorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pm1icipation. rrs: ;:;.,..:; ':\ i''\ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?')( YES _N

1 a. lfyour grievance ,vas dismissed, did you appc_x,· ·~tl1e classi~·decision? YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ('-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the rc~pondent lawyer? _YES * NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

1 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or cvidcntiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRfMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES lNo 

14. 

' · · · mfair? ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~4-ft-'~~~~;. c) ····~ .. _· 

----------------11 ((')L,t72d(5~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire CH/Ee RECEIVED BY 

Y I . f h' . . . I 1 'd ·11 b ,d · h COUNSEi our comp etlon o t 1s questionnaire 1s pure y;v.p untary. Any responses you provt e w1 e use to improve t e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 1 6 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES,½;No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ''J....YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classifi~il decision? __ !YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES kO / \ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigat01y or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _ .. 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ~ .staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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RE .. . 
CH/Ef: orscfPEf/1/VEo BY 

Disciplinary System Questionnaire . c vAPY COUNSEi 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntmy. Any responses you provide will be usedlJJNmJ,rtjve,~ · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. •· lll{ I 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES Pt,,O . 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?---L'...YES NO • 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classif~n decision? y YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES K:-NO rt:._ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES j\-NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used o impriliflit~e4 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? \L._ YES _NO /_ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app_eal)he classification decision? _\[_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES tL--NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~ES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:~An Investigatory Panel;"-An Evidentiary Pane,;Ji A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MA TIER tS.Jt22IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: f,lt'APPOINTE~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completio'.1 of this ques_lionnaire is purely volunlaty. Any_ responses you provide wiU;J,eu~f~~1l,l~~¾:~fi:I¼ 
attomey d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1011. Cf"11EF ,_j;\_..,ulr'u!\_,.....,;"7: 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? K_ YES _NO 29 
2. Was your g1ievance dismissed at the initial screening pmcess? X YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal tl1e classification decision? J__ YES l_ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES 2$'._NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _Anlnvestigatmy Panel _An Evidentiaty Panel _A District Court N/A 
5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiaiy panel, how would you describe your 

treatment by the investigatory orevidentiaiy panel?_Hu.;lc..ALL ____________ _ 
I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more tllan 360 days N/ A 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER .i_ CIVIL MATIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atlomey: _APPOINTED _HIRED N /A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO N / A 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio N / A 
11. Did you ever talk witl1 an employee of tlmt regional office? _YES ~NO 

a. If so. did you talk witli: __ staff _an attorney _both /V / A 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? JI/A 

13. Do you believe the grievai1ce system is fair? _YES XNO 
a. If you answered no, wh ' do vou think the system is unfair? 

iVI 0 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



RECEIVED Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
CHIEF OISCIPUN/1RY CA.!Ul"J0[.l. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to inl)lr,qvc,tlv; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yon for your participation. JUL U tJ 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening proeess?_:;.(yES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appey,l,the classifi~~ecision? ✓ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverne the dismissal? _YES -ftNO r 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigato1y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiaiy panel. how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or cvidcntiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days _more limn 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MA TIER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regiom1l office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of tlmt regional office? .. _YES _NO 

a. If so. did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance syst · '· 

C () //L .ij 7 7 
14. _D_o_y_o_u_h_m_•e_m_w_s_ug_g_e_s_u_·o_n_s_~_or-in_1_p_ro_,_,i_n _____ r:::1-_;;,,:-c....,µbl,µc-,,,;,-,,,__,'--'+'--J;;-cr r' -

-------~~:±;=,-\ln~~-tr==r.et~f 
Return to: Office of the ChiefD '... / l / 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YESX-NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process?~ YES _NO l\J\.. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeaJ the classi~1 decision? ~✓_ .. _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES f"NO (''\ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ½NO 
NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentimy Padel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiary panel? ________________ ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ____ less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~~ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ·--·~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinaiy counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ·····-staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/2tG UCJfFE= V ~ t/K t2;:,:--;p::__ $( lfA1) 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel (, 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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BY Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toj·l'lllroxe th;, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Ul ~ 8 £021 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? -f-.. YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classifi&ti6h decision? V YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES $._NO ('\' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against le re;ondent lawyer? _YES ~O 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigato1y or evidentimy panel? _______________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
I 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentimy 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provial,iwif!ullGli.Wclll-J!hiip,GG~1W2EL 
attorney disciplinmy system in Texas. Thank you for your pmiicipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 5Es _NO 
04 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES /4o 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comi 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatmy or evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentimy panel? ________________ _ 

6. How Jong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRJMINAL MATTER ~L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: -~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinmy Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
h 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaty. Any responses you provide will be~fui//ifoJiiip)i~Jf!P.\"i 
attorney disciplinaty system in Texas. Thank you for your patticipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES --1'0 
2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _YES ~NO 

0 f; 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,<No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatoty or evidentimy panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentiaty panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER { CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ___ Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the s of the emplo ees that you spoke with? 
~ k-e,, (.,,(,,?~,(_, 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 06 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntaiy. Any responses you provide will be used to improve lhe 
attorney disciplinary system in TcxHS. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? _cYES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? ✓YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against l'hc respondent lawyer? _YES _NO ntef}!d;...., 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ An Investigatory Panel _An Evidentiaiy Panel L:A District Court 

5. If your complaint was heard by an investigatory or evidcntiary panel, how would you describe your 
trccltment by the investigatory or cvidcntiary panel? ________________ _ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90~ 
!79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your g1ievanee i1wolve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER /cJVIL MATTER 

8. If your rnauer was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED~ a,a,,,Je/ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penil~al)' 

time? _YES _NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplina,y counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

IL Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff an attorney _both 
b. Whal were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you Wlked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~NO 

14. 

a. If 1ou answered 110
1 
why do you think the system is unfair? 

:.s 

'Z_~i~Jad~ 
I ,e Chic ISCIJ) inm~Ji?e1 )I .M ~J.,,e,/'tf;;:;j~ 

State Bar of Tex;is 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Tex;is 787 l l 



Disci1>linar,, System Questionnaire 1-fr::r~. 
t\•:-~ .:·~_t: I !/t:·r·, 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be t;S~d~t'tH __ \11,PJiY~liHC 
attorney disciplimiry system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

1 
l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? £YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed at the initial screening process? ,£.,,....,.-YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal the classification decision? _YES //NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Diel your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. \.Vas your grievance heard by: _Anlnvestigat01y Panel _An Evidentiary Panel _A District Comt 

5. lf your complaint was heard by an investigato1y or eviclentiary panel. how would you desclibc your 
treatment by the investigatory or evidentia.ry panel? ________________ _ 

G. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
l 79 days 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1./CI{IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _._APPOINTED L..c:::HlRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nalure, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

lime? _YES ----!Y(J 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinmy counsel· s office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? VES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff · '1n·attorney _both 

b. W~Jrnt, """, tjlc .amcs. of ti 
1 -------t:L .J 2/4 

13. Do you believe the grievance system 1s fair? J:,:'l'ES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

e svste n? ' 
·./ ," ~f/ v.ze:,, c;.<--"-'' 

Office of the ChiefDisciplina1y Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Qnestionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta1y. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? bEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ./4 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~S NO 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

Was your grievance heard by:_An Investigatory Panel _ An Evidentiary Panel_A District Court 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary or investigatory panel, how would you describe 
your treatment by the evidentiary or investigatory panel? ____________ _ 

How long did it take to reach a c_911clusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _.,/_ mmcore than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /41L MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED vHIB.ED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
time? YES NO - -

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ../YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _../_s~1taff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 




